
• “Trenton” Leaves U.*S. for War on Nicaraguans; Liberal Prisoners Burned
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Ob hurried orders from Washington, this warship departed from the Brooklyn Navy Yard to aid in Wall Street’s fight against the Nicaraguan people. Marines are being rushed daily in a frantic effort to 
tottering regime of Dias, agent of American financiers. *Photo at right shows Nicaraguan liberal, captured as a prisoner by Diaz’s soldiers, being burned at the stake. m
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World Lexers Send 
Messages to Daily 
Worker Anniversary

Revolutionary Greeting's From Many Countries 
, to Be Read at Mecca Temple

Cablegrams and telegrams from all parts of the world hail 
the Fourth Anniversary of the founding of The DAILY WORK
ER, and indicate the tremendous importance attached to the fact 
that in the United States, the citadel of the most powerful, ruth
less and reactionary imperialism there has been published for 
four years the only Communist daily newspaper in the English 
language.

Joseph Stalin and N. Bucharin, leaders of the Communist 
Party of the*Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, have sent revo
lutionary greetings to The^—r-------------------------------------
WORKER on the occasion of the AGREE HEARS!

PAPERS FORGED
Parade of Experts 

Prove Fakes

“C00L1DGE GUILTY” SANDIN
<<

Fourth Anniversary.
Tha Communist Party of Germany, 

stmlad in revolutionary struggles 
against European reaction, realizes 
folly the international significance of 
a dally organ challenging on its own 
soil the invettors of the Dawes plan, 
and already has sent ns their greet
ing*. The famous Communist daily 
of Berlin, the Rate Pahne (the Red 
Flag), also sends a cablegram hailing 
the beginning of tue Fifth Year of 
The DAILY WORKER.

Te Be Read at Celebration.
These messages and many others, 

including those from members of the 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America, who are now in Moscow and 
other parts of the world whence their 
revolutionary tasks have carried them, 
have arrived. John Pepper, well- 
known for his effective services to 
the American movement, greets the 
Fourth Anniversary of the paper to 
which he devoted so much energy to 
help found. A cablegram has been 
received from Comrade J. Louis Eng- 
dahl, an editor of The DAILY WORK
ER since its founding, who is now in, 
Moscow. These messages of revolu
tionary salutation will be read from 
the stage at Mecca Temple on Friday 
evening when the Fourth Anniversary 
Celebration and Concert is held.

Concert An Innovation.
rt0 concert arranged as a part of 

rSt* celebration is something new in 
Vie history of such celebrations, and 
.‘a, ot itself, sufficient to attract a’, 
apdienoe that fills to capacity any 
(Kaitre in the city of New York, even 
aside from the political celebration.

A number of artists of the first 
rank have been engaged for the con
cert, including the radiant Russian 
singer of folk songs, Nina Tarasova: 
the.world famous Metropolitan Opera 
tenor, Paul Althouse; one of the fore
most interpretative and classic danc
ers of the day, Doris Niles, and the 
eminent violin virtuoso, Sa.scha Jacob
sen.

Those desiring tickets should obtain 
them at once, as there are only five 
more days left until the concert and 
celebration. The tickets may be ob
tained at a number of stations in town 
and from many workers who have 
them. Those desiring them and who 
do not know workers selling them 
should call at the local office of The 
DAILY WORKER. lOd East 14ih St., 
at the Jimmy Higgins Book Store, 106 
University Plsce, where they can ob
tain seats, all of which are reserved.

L A. PLANS DAILY 
WORKER DRIVE

VOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 6. — 
The Workers (Communist) Par.y in 
Los Angeles plana to make that city 
R live spot of working class activities 
hi IMS. Energetic efforts will be de
voted to organizing the unorganized 
workers here and publishing and die- 
WbotlBC appropriate litera.ure in 
*ud around the factories. A costume 
hull will be held at the Cooperative 
Auditorium, 1706 Brooklyn Av*., on 
Jml 14. This date will also mark the 
hsgiuaist of u special two months 
DAILY WORKER Drive ter Loo An-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jap. 6. — 
A steady parade of fkperts in hand
writing and in the Spanish language 
yesterday and today passed through 
the investiga ion rooms of the senate 
committee look *g into the Hearst for
geries, printed in all his chain of 
papers as part of a campaign to pro
voke war with United States’ south
ern neighbor. All of the experts 
agree tha the papers thus foisted 
upon the American newspaper readers 
are spurious.

Some evidence was developed, tend
ing to implicate in the actual compil
ation of the documents John Page, 
the author of the articles about them 
in the Hearst papers. Page’s spelling 
of he Spanish word “Valija,” mean
ing a diplomatic mail pouch, was 
“Balija,” as the foeg :d documents mis
spell it.

Foreigner’s Errors. 1

Carlos V. Cusachs, Spanish instruc
tor in the Naval Academy testified 
hat an analytical study of the 71 doc

uments showed “200 omitted accen s, 
100 misplaced accents, 26 misspelled 
words and no regard for punctuation.”

Cusachs pointed out scores of gram
matical mistakes in the letters. One 
was use of a comma after the ab
breviated “us”, meaning “you” in the 
let.ers.

All Signatures Wrong.
Reed then placed ir. the records a 

statement from J. H. Taylor, chief of 
he navy’s bureau of identification, 
declaring that all signatures on the 
Mexican documents were “fraudulent 
and spurious.”

Bert C. Farrar, a treasury depart
ment handwriting expert also con
demned the signatures as “spurious.” 
Both men corroborated the opinion 
expressed by hand writing experts 
employed by William Randolph Hearst 
himself.

Spread the

“SAVE THE UNION" 
SLOGAN OF MEN 
FROM THE LOCALS
Brophy Urg-es Defiance 

of Injunctions
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 6—Ad

dressing a conference of more than 
125 striking coal miners from local 
unions of every subdistrict of District 
5, United Mine Workers of America, 
with a number of visiting representa
tives from Eastern Ohio and Central 
Penna., that met yesterday in W’niton 
hall to discuss the strike situation and 
ways and means to save their union, 
John Brophy, for ten years President 
of District Ao. 2, United Mine WorK- 
ers and “^ave the Union” candidate 
against John L. Lewis in the Iasi 
election declared that “if the striae 
is to be won, if the union is to be 
preserved, then the present striae 
which is one of fighting on a very 
narrow front must be taken out ol 
the stage of deadlock. This can only 
be done by spreading the strike into 
other coal fields. A real fighting 
policy is the omy way to achieve vic
tory.”

“The injunction in this strike has 
been used to interfere with our con
stitutional rights. Such misuse of 
the injunctive power must be met with 
mass defiance.”

Brophy further stated to the as
sembled body, that nationalization of 
mines with democratic management 
was the only adequate remedy for the 
ills of the coal industry and this 
policy, which the miners’ union is 
committed to by action of various In
ternational Conventions, should be ac-

(Continued on I’age Three)

Foug-ht to Save Union

Coal Strike”, Is Demand of Conferee
SANDIND PRAISEDTDI2^r^,r’»WII I Wi?P

LIVES TO RETAflt 
DDR FREEDOI

John Brophy, leader of militant 
miners, foretold in his campaign for 
pltesident of the union the disaster 
into which the policies of his op
ponent, Lewis, would lead.

Capone Aids Sought
—i-------

CHICAGO, Jan. 6. — Two follow
ers of “Scarface Al” Capone are being 
bough, following a gun attack on a 
bakery here owned by Joseph Aiello- 
leader of a rival liquor running gang. 
Machine gun bullets sprayed the bak
ery in what is thought to have been 
an attempt to kill Aiello. Aiello is 
said to be hiding in Trenton, N. J.

LEWIS MINE MEET 
ENDS;N0PROGRAM
International Union 

Conference Closes

BURNS, SINCLAIR 
AIDED jY JUDGE

Asst. Prosecutor Hurls 
Charge at Siddons

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Sensation 
was created today in the Burns-Sin- 
clair contempt trial when Assistant 
U. S. Attorney James O’Leary', pros
ecutor of the case against the oil mil
lionaire and the Burns detectives, 
made the unqualified charge that jus
tice Frederick L. Siddons “is playing 
o’irectly intc the hands of these de
fendants.”

Yesterday the family of Edward 
T. Kidwell, testified for him. K'dwell 
s the juror who wrecked the Teapot 
'ome oil graft trial of Sinclair and 

‘ rmer Secretary of the Interior Fall 
ith loose talk about getting a big 
utomobile if the defense won.

I Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 6.—The spe- 
j cial emergency conference of repre- 
| sentatives from 31 international 
| unions which met here yesterday and 
! was addressed by William Collins, or
ganizer for the American Federation 
of Labor and Phillip Murray, vice 
president of the United Mine Work
ers, adjourned today without adopt
ing a specific program.

Called without any publicity to dis
cuss the critical situation of the 
United Mine Workers in the tenth 
month of the strike, the organizers 
were in conference for several hours 
in the Carpenters’ Union building.

No Program.
“We have no specific program,” 

(Continued on Page Two)
------------------------------—--------- -—— a

Girl Works 14 Hours a Day,
7 Days a Week for $5 Wage

BAYONNE, N. J., Jan. 6.—How 
Mathilde Wagner, 21, worked in a 
bakery for fifteen months, fourteen 
hours a day, seven days a week, only 
to receive half the $10 weekly prom
ised her as wages, was revealed in 
Second District Court here yesterday 
before Judge Ernst, who denied her 
suit because of lack of proof.

Orphaned as a child, Mathilde went 
to ttvs with her step slater, Mrs.

For years

worked in a fa&ory at $6 a week, 
which she gave her step sister. Four 
years ago John Szfransky opened a 
bakery at 847 Broadway, Bayonne, 
with a partner, and Mathilde was 
employed in it Szfransky paid her 
$5 a wees, promising to give her the 
other $5 a week in a lump sum when 
she was married. In 1926 she mar
ried a railroad fireman, but her boss 
refused to pay up. In court here he 
denied that he ever made a promise.

Threatens Violence 
To Daily Worker

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
Dear Sir:

I lost my brother in the sinking 
of the—“S-4”—I’m a vet of the 
World War—A party of us vet- 
erens will come down to your 
plant and TEAR IT TO PIECES 
—fine title—“Vf?”—“U. S. Marines 
continue to kill Nicaraguans”
stick to your red ink about wages 
and hours—but I warn you to cast 
no slurrs against {his government 
Go to any God damned place you 
like better n© body is keeping you 
Reds here Emma Goldman went 
too far she’d kiss the sidewalks 
if she could get back—

Undertakers live by burying 
people—you live by feeding numb
skulls all kinds of propagander— 
spreading discontent—you will be 
out of a job very soon— ,

V HAEDRICH REID.
Sayville, L. L, January 5, 1928

FORLEADERSHIP 
OF NICARAGUANS
Vaca Says Diaz Rule is 
Imposed On Country
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6. — The 

struggle in Nicaragua is the direct 
result of the imposition of the re
actionary Diaz government upon the 
people of Nicaragua, Dr. T. S. Vaca, 
'•onfidential aeent of the Nicaraguan 
Liberals in the United States, de
clared to representatives of the press 
yesterday.

^ Fight to the Last Man.
Denouncing the interventioo of the 

United States in the affairs of Nica
ragua, Dr. Vaca stated that he had 
learned from questionable sources that 
‘he army of independence under Gen
eral Sandino is well equipped and 
‘rained and grill fight so long as there 
;s one man left alive “against this 
unjustified exploitation and conquest 
by a foreign invader.”

Dr. Vaca declared that the Liberal 
forces are constantly growing and are 
already far supvrior to those which 
took part in the first engagement at 
Quilali. General Sandino can depend 
upon the support of all Nicaraguans 
:n the northern and eastern districts 
of the country and wherever the in- 
Huence of the Liberal armies may 
spread, he said.

Wall Street’s War.
“The present situation in Nica

ragua,” Dr. Vaca asserted, “is the di
rect result of the imposition last May 
of the Diaz regime on the Nicaraguan 
people, exhausted and bleeding after 
a >ear of constant civil war. It is the 
direct result of the machinations of 
the New York financiers, assisted hy 
the marines sent by the state depart
ment and the financial support sent 
to the bankers’ agent, Adolfo Diaz.

“There can be no peace or happiness 
for mankind while there exists no jus
tice but that imposed at the point of 
the bayonet, and that is the sort of 
justice that Nicaragua is “enjoying” 
today.

Flays Stimson.
“When Colonel L. Stirngon, without 

paying any attention to the most fun
damental principles of equity, decreed 
that the ‘honor and prestige of the 
United States’ required unconditional 
support of the Diaz government and 
declared that the United States for
ces were about to proceed with the 
immediate disarming of the victorious 
forces of the constitutional govern
ment of Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, he de
finitely involved the United States in 
an unprecedented act against a de
fenseless nation, whose tyrany will 
always have to bear the guilt of 
shedding this human blood.

“Col. Stimson did more than that. 
With a menacing gesture of forcible 

(Continued on Pagt Two)

Brig. Gen. Logan Feland, com
mander at Paris Island, has been 
ordered to resume command of the 
U. S. marine forces in Nicaragua. 
He had previously served faithfully 
the American capitalists in crush
ing resistance to their bloody rule 
in Nicaragua.

WITNESS ADMITS 
DEFECTS IN S-4

Ellsberg- Tells of Fail
ure to Save Crew

BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 6.—His ver
sion of what happened at the bottom 
of the sea was given today to the 
naval investigating committee by 
Lieut. Comm. Edward Elssbtrg, in 
'■barge of rescue operations on the 
submarine S-4 which sunk with a 
Lrcw of 43 men.

The investigating committee is a 
band-nici ed crew appointed by Presi
dent Coolidge.

Ellsberg told of the failure of the 
fforts to raise immediately the S-4 

by pumping air through the ballast 
*T.nks to displace the water. The wit
ness attributed the failure to a punc
ture in the submarine’s ballast tank 
system.

• • •

Hearing in Uproar.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—The con

gressional investigation intc the 
'•barges of naval inefficiency made by 
Rear Admiral Thomas P. Magruder 
was thrown into uproar today, with 
the admiral mid his critics engaging 
in heated controversy that several 
times looked as though it were lead
ing up to fisticuffs.

LIVES LOST ON LAKES.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 6.—The 

1927 shipping season on the Great 
Lakes was marked by the loss of six 
vessels, and the damage of five oth
ers. Twenty-four lives were lost las. 
year, twenty-two of them on the 
steamer Kamaloops on Lake Superior.

Connolly, Under Fire of
Graft Charges, Quits Job

Maurice E. Connolly, borough presi-^customary with Tammany politicians.

Y V

dent of Queens, now under fire in the 
$29,500,000 sewer graft scandal, has 
quit. Yesterday he appointed August 
ivupka, assistant commissioner of 
public works in Queens, to be acting 
nead of the borough.

Connolly is one of the Tammany 
men slated to be swept oat of office 
in conformity with Gov.'Smith's am
bition to appear as a presidential can* 

with cleaner *iito than is

Clever Move.
The Queen’s president’s action is 

considered by local politicians to be 
a clever move irftended to make im
possible hit substitution in office by a 
man hostile to him. The acting presi
dent, Kalpa, is an old crony of Con
nolly’s and there is no ganger of his 
turning over damaging records to the 

opponents who are preUng
«

Rumor Marines D< 
in Nicaragua m

(Special to The Daily WaHbmJ

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 
ident Calvin Coolidge ia 
with responsibility for the 
ed States war against Ni 
an independence by Geperal 
gusto C. Sandino, in a s 
/issued by the rebel leader
Nuevo Segovia, in northern N 
gua, according to reports 
here.

Holding that Adolfo Diaz (
tained in the presidency by the Unit 
States) is “nothing but a lackey 
President Coolidge," Sandino declathg 
in the proclamation that: “Today, 
more that ever, we resent having trai
tors and invaders of our country eoate 
in search of us. We shall giva oar 
ives if necessary hi order that oer 

neople may enjoy true liberty, which 
s the right of all men.

“The only person responsible l/tQ 
all that is occurring now, and that 
will occur in the future here in Nicar
agua, is President Calvin Coolidge, 
because he has obstinately persisted 
in sustaining in; power his 1— 
Adolfo Diaz, an 1 individual who hfes* 
the contempt of all good Nicailp/ 
guans.”

• • •
Many Marines Desert.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—A m 
ber of marines have deserted 
Nicaragua and have joined the 
dino forces, it is authoritat 
“tated here. Official reports dii 
that there have been a number 
desertions altho the exact number 
not been revealed.

Altho Major General Lejeune, 
rine corps commandant, has iat 
a statement denying the desertta|Mj|| 
pfficial records disclose that a 
ber of marines deserted in the 
agua campaign. The inference 
the marines joined the Sa 
forces is contained in a number 
despatches received here.

• • e
Sandino Resistance Tells. \

The fierce resistance of the 
of independence under General 
dino and their own serious 1« 
the last week’s engagements 
northern Nicaragua have taken si 
of the fight out of the leaders at 
United States marine corp*, 
patches reaching New York frOM 
war zone indicated, and they 
waiting quietly at Quilali for ~ 
forcements and apparently tai 
frame of mind to risk attacking 

(Continued on Page Pise)

SADLIC& PR 
BLOORTOSPEA

BOSTON, Jsau 6*—"Flaming MUlgf 
Sablich and A S. Em hire. Colon 
strike leaders and ElU Rat' 
(Mother) Bloor will speak at g] 
ing arranged by the Work* 
national Relief to be held 
Jan. 15, at 3 p. m. at Pains 
Hall, 9 Appeleton St.

The Anti-Fascist League 
ranged a mass meeting ter 
relief to b* held Jan.
3f,m.nti

■fM
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enmn Press the Havana Confab “Proud Gesture of Imperialism

ME HELD 
GUILTY OF WAR 

IN NICARAGUA

Proclaims Republic

dino Says He Will 
ever Surrender

(Comtritueo from Pave One) 
MW, on th*ir fortified mountain 

El Cbipote.
ktchea from Manajrua report 

the marine* are waiting for the 
at* which have begun the 

Joarnay thru the treacherous 
and mountain country between 

and QuilalL Every day 
the marines '{n attacking is a 

ined by the Liberals Who are 
intensive preparations to car* 

« guerilla war in the moun- 
an indefinite time, the des- 

state.
so-called marine “rescue” col- 

ibom Managua under the com- 
of Lieutenant Hunt reached 
without participating in any 
fighting. Their presence in 

rn is merely regarded as an 
drain on the supplies which 

to be brought by airplane or 
the difficult mountains roads.

SH V Ship More Marines.
Small detachment of 26 marines 

sailed from Brooklyn on the 
leg of the journey that will take 
to the fighting in the Nicara- 
hill country and perhaps to 
graves. They will make part 

the 1,000 marines who will be 
to Nicaragua as fast as 

its can be got under steam.

Just Plain Murder.
The despatch of United States ma

te Nicaragua “is nothing but 
murder,” according to Harold 

Avenue O. Brooklyn, 
son has been ordered with 

marines to fight against the 
ifno independence forces. 

f^Yhe boys are going to fight for 
Wall Street bankers,” he said, 
only a poor milkman and I need 

son more than they do.”

SANTIAGO, Chile. Jan. 6.—Com- 
on the Nicaraguan situation, 

conservative El Mercurio attacks 
recent despatch of United States 

to Nicaragu*.
repetition of the episode that 
definitely buried in the rec- 

of international errors is not 
presented as a nobly inspired 

to do good by force of arms, 
rather appears as a punishment 

H^d menace against a defenseless 
that have done nothing other

- $' ' v

Exposes Pretensions 
Of Havana Conference

ME1 Universal/’ Leading Daily Calls Meeting 
“Proud Gesture of Imperialism”

“Nicaragua shall not be the patri
mony of imperialists and traitors, 
and I shall fight against them as 
long as my heart beats,” declares 
Gen. Angusto C. Sandino, the mine 
worker who is leading the Nica- 
raguan liberation movement.

SANDINO PRAISED 
FOR LEADERSHIP

Latin-American opposition to the Sixth Pan-American Con
ference that will be staged at Hai'ana on January 16, at which 
Coolidge will appear with a rctinue of Wall Street’s proudest 
diplomats, and to ichich Col. Lindbergh will fly in a circus stunt 
to dramatize the “moral conquest,'’ is evident in a sensational 
editorial which appeared in “El Universal,” the leading Mexican 
conservative daily, on December 29.

Altho the “El Universal” is a conservative paper, standing 
somewhat to the right of the Calles government, it attacks the 
forthcoming Havana conference as a Wall Street maneuver. Mass 
pressure aoifjlcd with the recent United States campaign in Nica- 
ra-gua have made even the conservative Latin-American press 
react unfavorably to the pet imperialist scheme of the Coolidge 
government representing the interests of Wall Street:

The “El Universal" editorial is a reply to the Washington 
Post, which is known to be the unofficial voice of Coolidge. The 
Post, owned by Edward J. McLean, famous slush-fund payer in 
the oil scandals, and bosom friend of Coolidge, has been leading 
the attack on Latin .America in the capitalist press.

An English translatioyi of the complete text of the Editorial 
is now given for the first time by The DAILY WORKER.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
EFFECTS TALK 
OF CANDIDATES

Waiting for Food

Smith, Fuller Differ 
; In Tactics

Editorial from “El Universal/’ of Mexico
“We have for some time been ob- 

--------- * j serving and calling attention to all

Vaca Says Diaz Rule Isithe fa'y?b!p predictions that have
Imposed on Country

(Continued from Pa ye One) 
disarmament, he hastened to arrange 
a secret treaty with the more prom
inent Liberal leaders. This was the 
so-called agreement of Tipitapa which 
was no more than a conversa’ion be
tween Col. Stimson and General Mon- 
cada at which there was not one wit
ness present and which was never 
even put on paper.

Marine Murdered Liberal.
“Three of the military chiefs who America that the Monroe doctrine will

been indulged in, in connection with 
the coming Pan American conference 
which is to meet in the capital of 
Cuba next month, and we are in a 
position to say that throughout Latin 
America, there had been successfully 
created, if not a perspective of great 
illusions, at least an atmosphere of 
tolerable good will. The firM anti
cipation of cold water spring' from 
where it was least expected. An im
portant American newspapei, The 
Washington Post, prints an editorial, 
not very good-humored and not re
motely optimistic, warning Latin

fftpB to exercise in good or bad form
Hirrighfrights and duties.”

Mistake to Back Diaz.
| 'CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—“General San- 
Mbo the rebel leader should have been 
li* man supported by our govern 

declared Horace G. Knowles, 
farmer United States Minister to 
Jflearagua, in an informal debate with 
RMfessor William Hass of North
eastern University last night, 
ft*! feel sure that the United States 
has made a mistake in recognizing 
President Diaz.

WASHINGTON, Jan. G.—Major 
General John A. Lejeune, command
ant of the marine corps, will go to 

a aboard the cruiser Tren- 
whieh sails Monday from Charle-

werc operating against Diaz refused 
to obey the order to disarm. One of 
the three was murdered in his own 
home by a sergeant of the United 
States marine corps a few days later. 
Sandino and Salgado, the other two, 
marched into northern Nicaragua 
where they declared themselves in 
state of rebellion.

“General Sandino with astute stra
tegy withdrew to the mountains to
gether with those who remained loyal, 
taking with him nearly a third of the 
war materials of the constitutional 
army and openly defying American 
intervention.

“General Sandino is a young man 
in his early thirties. He declares that 
he will fight so long as he has a man 
alive and declares that while he recog
nizes the seriousness of his situation 
in defying the power of the United 
States, he is strengthened by the con
viction that he is defending the in
tegrity of his countrymen and his na
tive soil against the exploitation anti 
conquest by a foreign invader.

Sandino Unambitious.
“Sandino has no personal ambitions 

and is not a presidential candidate 
which allows him a certain liberty of 
action. Better yet. he represents the 
men ot his race and can unquestion
ably count upon the sympathy of most 
judicious Central Americans who by 
intuition clearly realize the peril 
which American intervention in Nica
ragua represents for them without be
ing deceived by those resounding 

with a detachment of marine phrases and word-plays which occur 
'orcements, it was learned late wjth such frequency in foreign proe- 

today. lamations.
Cvn. Lejeune’s trip will be a visit “The marines will be rushed to 

•f Inspection, he said, to enable him Nicaragua with the purpose of crush- 
f» “familiarize himself” at iirrt hand irig Sandino. This will present an al- 
Wtth conditions in Nicaragua. ready sad and disquieting spectacle

Will be accompanied by Brig.- against which to talk friendliness and 
Logan Feland, who is to take brotherhood in the way projected at 

of the marine expeditionary the coming Pan-American confer- 
in Nicaragua. Gen. Lejeune t nee.”

•pend “some time” in Nicaragua,-----------------------
said. BOOST THh DAILY WORKER

neither be abolished nor modified in 
the Sixth Pan American Conference, 
and that any attempt at modification 
would be a complete failure.

This declaration is made still more 
emphatic by the statement that the 
Americans are resohed that the good 
relations among the republics of this 
hemisphere must not be disturbed, 
the I.atin Americans should not de
ceive themselves with false hopes.

“Proud Gesture of Imperialism.”
Reference is then macU to the Juri

dical Congress which met in Rio de 
Janerio in the Spring of this year, 
and in which, according to the same 
newspaper, there was formulated a 
project for transforming - the Pan- 
American union into a political league 
wuth specific arbitral jurisdiction and 
regulations to guarantee the sover
eignty of every country in America 
And the editorial ends with a proud 
gesture of imperialism, affirming 
that the United States will not per
mit discussion of a League of Amer
ican Nations because it does not wish 
to consult wuh any other nation re 
garding problems which relate only 
to its security and independence, nor 
does it wish to receive suggestions 
regarding the manner of carrying out 
its duties, nor associate itself with 
anyone else for the carrying out of 
the Monroe doctrine, which is not an 
instrument of aggression but of de
fense.

A “Crude Warning.”
It is not possible to decide off-

by any Latin American country.
However, if the conference is to be 

cemented by good faith and lofty in
ternational honesty it is certain that 
some matters might come up ;n con
nection with resolutions defining and 
limiting the declaration of principals 
bssued by President Monroe. In the 
nebulous form that the Monroe doct
rine has preserved up to today, it 
'•ould just as easily be amplified as 
limited, and as easily used as an in
strument for the defense r,f the 
Manama Canal as for the right of U. 
S. intervention in Nicaragua.

If such matters, even indirectly re
lated with the Monne doctrine, are 
admitted for discussion, one might 
magine the nmst sensational renova

tion of this international fantasma. 
converted into an international agree
ment spontaneously arrived at, and 
confirmed by the people of America, 
to use the words of ex-President W'il- 
scn.

“Suspend Conference.
Fortunately we cannot believe, that 

he path indicated by the reckless 
declarations which we have commented 

< n is to be followed. If that is to be 
the case it would he much more 
nractical to susnend immediately the 
preparations which are being mad-' 
on such a grand scale for the Havana

By ESTHER LOWELL, (Fed. Press)
Against a background of growing 

unemployment, wage cuts over
balancing wage gains, and trade 
unions facing a struggle for legal 
existence, two possible candidates for 
the presidency of the United States 
have made their respective views to
ward labor plain. Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith of New’ York and Gov. Alvan 
T. Fuller of Massachusetts offer al
most opposite attitudes to organized 
labor in their annual messages to 
legislatures.

Smith, who is perhaps closer to the 
Democratic nomination than Fuller to 
the Republican, incorporated most of 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor’s legislative program in his 
message. Fuller urges restriction of 
labor news while Smith advocates 
“liberalization.” Fuller flouted the 
request of Massachusetts state fed
eration of labor officials for an ex
clusive state compensation insurance 
fund. Initiative petitions of the state 
labor body have been repeatedly re
jected by Fuller’s state attorney gen
eral, Arthur Reading.

Fuller Remains Fuller.
Fuller may have hopes of riding to 

the White House on the death chair 
of Sacco and Y'anzetti. He congratu
lates by name the three official ad
visers he chose in the case: president 
A. lyawrence Lowell of Harvard, 
president Samuel Stratton of Mass. 
Institute of Technology, and former 
judge Robert Grant. He publicly 
thanks his private counsel, Joseph 
Wiggin, but never mentions the names 
of the two innocent workers whose 
death warrant he signed. He recom
mends changes in the law which would 
prevent future governors from the 
painful necessity of reviewing a case 
as he did that of Sacco and Yanzetti.

Unemployed Raided.
Behind Smith’s message is less un

employment than in Massachusetts 
and the only sma!l wage gains eastern 
unions have made in the month: $1 a 
week for the pressmen and job print
ers, the latter getting an annual $1 
raise for r> years.

Unemployed in New York City, 
however, are under attack by com
missioner ( f public welfare, Bird S. 
Coler, who admits there are more

VARIED GROUPS, 
MANY WORKERS 
GIVE MINERS AID

t!

PennrGhio-Colo. C o m ■ 
mittee Reports Funds

Scene in Chicago during the holi
days when capitalist charity agen
cies become “benevolent.” During 
the freezing weather hundreds of 
people depended on outside aid for 
food.

ARREST 30 MORE 
MINE STRIKERS

Colorado Pickets Were 
Beaten by Militia

The Polish Committee for the Aid 
of Striking Miners has laid plans for 
the organization of Polish Aid Com
mittees in New Jerfey and Connec
ticut, to be followed by a national 
organization campaign, according to 
the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Min
ers’ Relief Committee, 799 Broadwav.

Various members of the commit
tee reported on their relief activity 
immediately following the Provisional 
Conference of last week. Most of 
them had succeeded in collecting sub
stantial contributions, totalling $280.- 
48. During the session a representa
tive of the Polish Red Cross entered 
and announced a contribution of $150 
from that organization. A vote was 
taken as to the disposal of the dona
tions. It was decided to send a check 
immediately to the Penn-Ohio Min
ers’ Relief Committee of 611 Penn 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Women Collect $170.
The Women’s Committee for Min

ers’ Relief has collected $170, this 
being their second large contribution. 
The money was turned over to the 
Miners' Relief Committee. 799 Broad
way yesterday. The Women’s Coun
cils thruout tfie city are actively en
gaged in collecting funds and cloth
ing and are mobilized strongly for 
fte special collection today and Sun-

By FRANK L. PALMER.

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 6.—Meeting day. 

the violence, lawlessness and mob- • • •
bing by the state with a policy of Early this week the New Masses 
picketing in all important coal fields circularized its subscribers in an ap- 
has resulted in more arrests and peal for aid to the striking miners, 
more enthusiasm than has been seen The first return came in yesterday
for weeks heretofore.

Charging they were picketing, 
miners on the road to the Colurhoine 
were attacked by militia this mor- 
nyig. A group of 30 strikers were 
arrested including Paul Seidler, Nick 
Sanchez and William Snow. Others 

1 were brutally attacked and kicked, 
: the militia cursing them.

The miners of Northern Colorado 
j are aroused to new spirit of loyalty 
! by the experiences they are facing.

Arresteu at Mine.
j Arrests at W’alsenburg yesterday 
, wrongly reported as made at hall. 
They were actually made just out-

in the form of a check for $20.

homeless and jobless than any winter I 8ide Walsenburg mine of the Colo
since the depression of 1921. The

F(inference. The brilliant and numer- I first raid on the Municipal Lodging 
ous delegations, the advisory corps House brought 14 vagrancy convic- 
and the good predictions, the excel- I tions.
lent proiects and the showers of cour- ; huller gloats over defeating old 
*esy. will he entirely nullified if the | a£v pensions and asks for tax reduc- 
Sixth Conference is reduced to a so- | tions fur bay state mills, 
rial event, or a simple disehssion of ------------------------

Painters Take Lists.
The Lithuanian Women’s Progres

sive Alliance of Brooklyn is taking 
active part in the campaign for funds, 
its members, few in number, having 
raised $20 as an initial step.

The Brotherhood of Painters, Lo
cal 25, Brooklyn, has also raised $20 
for relief. Its members have pledged 
themselves to work vigorously with 
donatio* lists.

secondary matters and an interchange 
of information regarding education 
ind hygiene.

In this sense the illusions that have 
l»een •expressed are not merely of 
North American nor of Latin Amer
ican interest, but have a real import
ance for civilization and the world 
at large. The peace of America, a 
basic and assured continental peace, 
the development of the resources of 
the new world in an atmosphere of 
mutual respect and of justice among 
nations, interests directly all the 
peopks of the earth.

CONNOLLY QUITS 
AS PROBE NEARS

rado Fuel and Iron Company at Edge 
City.

Six hundred strikers swarmed 
around jail a'l day following arrests i 
causing great fear among state police 
who placed eight machine guns out
side to protect themselves. Four 
hundred strikers marched to the mine 
in the afternoon and resumed when 
ordered by state police and Rockefel
ler thug^. This mine is heavily 
guarded by professional gunmen of 
the usual Rockefeller type.

Comes from Jail.

restem Labor Plans Mighty 
]\feal on Daily's Birthday

(Special to the DAILY WORKER) feature of the progam will be sure t“ 
gjAN FRANCISCO, Cal f., Jan. 6.— please. 1 here will be viol.n, vocal 
can May, January loth will be a gala and piano solos by real artists. Tn* 
4ay for the militants in San Francis- string orchestras of the Junior Sec- 
CO. On this evening the Workers tion of Nature Friends and the Soutn 

yflOommumst l Party will hold a tele- Slavic Eaucatior,*! Club, which al- 
bcation in honor of the 4th Annivers- ways make r. decided hut will also pa.- 
ary of the founding of The DAILY ticipaie.
WORKER The celebration will be Ben Gitlow Guest of Honor, 
fcald in the headquarters of the { Ben Gitlow, member of the Central 

|i(tarkers’ Educational Club, 1212 Mar- Executive Committee of the W’ork- 

ket St. era’ (Communist) Party, now making
bIF/ Eats Galore. a nation-wide tour, will be m San

"Wz^Gan Francisco's celebration wilU Frnncisco on the 4th Anniversary’ «1 
CfMte the form of a proletarian ban- The DAILY WORKER and will be the

q«* With viands that will appeal to 
palate. The Committee on Eats 

its emissaries to the wide 
spaces for which California is 

famous to assure a bounte- 
repast. Mountain streams will be 

^ ocean depths explored, and 
forest primeval induced to stand 

and deliver in abundance of their ten- 
Nparaad juicy morsels. No effort will 
|S« spared to make this banquet 

worthy of its proletarian origin. And 
KirfllaU he FREE, 

ij Attractive Program. 
f fX gowns there will be mu**. Thu

guest of honor at the celebration. The 
occasion will afford an opportunity of 
becoming better acquainted with Com
rade Gitlow whose fighting record in 
the militant section of the American 
labor movement brought from the 
trial judge who sentenced him to 10 
years imprisonment a characteriza
tion of “Red Ruby” of the revolu
tionary movement.

All friends and well wishers of The 
DAILY WORKER are urged to at
tend this 4th Anniversary celebration 
of the founding of The DAILY 
Worfcsr.

hand if this crude warning is in any 
sense due to internal nelitical con
siderations. as might well tv the case 
when we take into consideration that 
one group of Americans has actually 
been trying to infuse false h pes in 
Latin America. It may be that this 
is merely newspaper gallery play. In 
any case it is a g-eat e rror.

In the first place, because the Sixth 
Pan A merican Cor.f t i e has not 
developed any P'usions on the par' 
of the peop’es of Latin America. With 
,0gard to international relations and 
'an Americanism, the attitude of 
j anish-Americrn' has long been one 
f resolute skepticism, the much- 

_ ' ruited Assemblies not being consider
ed more* than decorative formalities, 

j What has been announced and what 
I some people have tri< d to make us 
I !>elieve is that in the Havana confer 
I ence this attitude could bo mcdifiee!
| l>“c auso the United States intends to 
| re-establish an authentic .cord al ty 
| among the nations of the continent 
and institute a system of policy based 
upon good-will and mutual respect in 
l>enefit of peace, commerce, and inter
national justice. In consequence, what 
they are trying to achieve is the sup
pression of the skeptical sentiments 
that prevail in Latin America in con
nection with imperialism.

And such illusions as are built ur 
in connection with the Havana con 
ference consist in notions of the pos 
sibility7 of brushing away and dis
solving these hostile sentiments. 
“Monroe Doctrine Never Confirmed 

By Latin-America.”
As for the discussion of the Mon

roe doctrine, we believe it had not 
been proposed in any concrete form. 
If there is no initiative for such dis
cussion on the part of the United 
States, there could not very well be 
one on the part of the Latin American 
delegation, inasmuch as that doctrine 
is a unilateral declaration and has

Mine Meeting*
End

be

(Continued from Page One) 
into Connolly's grafting activities 
during the past few years.

In announcing the appointment the 
Queens president said that the action 
would leave him free to “conduct the 
defense” of his administration. 

Records Stolen.
In an effort to determine how some 

■ f the records in connection with the 
Without Action 3ewer -scandal were stolen last week 

______ I from the oflizes of the Awixa Cor
poration, at Islip, L. L, Justice Town
send Seudder, in charge of the quiz 
of Connolly’s reign, yeaterday sub
poenaed a large number ox witnesses. 

Defy Seudder.
Joseph S. Frank, 27 William Street, 

Manhattan, attorney for the Awixa 
Corporation, said yesterday he was

, v t 1 ending to Justice Seudder a letter
The plans made f>v the conference I „- , , , .

signed by James Richardson, vice
president of the Awixa Corporation, 

and Clare E. Schlemmer, president, 
saying they would nut appear before 
Justice Seudder in Brooklyn in re
sponse to subpoenaes served on them, 
because the law provides that all 
hearings must be held in Queens.

The official hearings at which all

The industrial commission hearing 
at Caaon City was interrupted* this 
morning when Martin Kattnig, brot
Xrom jail where he was held for lead-

tg pickets yesterday, was placed on

the witness stand and was greeted 
by long, loud cheering by strikers.

Chairman Annear had to threaten 
to clear the room before demonstra
tion could be quieted.

Meeting is Held.
State police a’Cended a meeting* 

here last night but did not carry out 
threats to arrest speakers though 
students offered to go to jail in strik
ers’ places and police were called 
murderers for part in Columbine mas
sacre. The large theatre was packed 
to capacity. Many had to stand. 
“Solidarity for Ever” was sung re
peatedly and could not be stopped 
in the tremendous demonstration.

The leaders repeatedly warned the 
strikers against any violence and ex
pressed themselves as willing to go 
to jail as victory7 is now beliaved 
possible within a few days.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

(Corxt inued from Page Onr) 

said William Collins, “but will 
guided by developments.”

Headquarters woro opened today at 
1702 Keenan Building. Liberty Ave. 
and 7th St., from which the organ
izers remaining in the field will be 
1; reeled.

were not made public but statements 
by Collins and others are taken to 
mean that a general attempt will be 
made, thru speaking to union meet
ings and other methods of publicity, 
:o secure more support for the strike 
;hruout the state.

That no change was made in the 
program of supporting “friendly” can
didates on the democrat and republi
can tickets adopted by the previous 
onfcrence on N ivembqr 14 last is in- 
hcated by an official statement on 
:his subject given out by Collins. The 
-taternent says:

We call upon the organized labor 
forces of Pennsylvania to enter the 
field of political activity with renewed 
vigor and determination, based upon 
he non-partisan political policy and 

program of the American Federation 
:>t Labor, to the end that the grievous 
^nd tragic situation now prevailing in 
Pennsylvania may be speedily right
ed.” 4

the facts regarding the graft orgy 
Queens will be revealed, is scheduled 
to commence at the Long Island court 
about Feb. L.

Remus Must Stay in 
Jail Pending Appeal

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

< 11 h ST and ASTOR PLACE) 
At S o'clock

SUNDAY, JANUARY Sth

Mr. EARL BARNES

Muhlenberg Branch Library
(209 WEST 23rd STREET)

At 8 o'Clock

•Tlic Turkey Transferrin*
t l> illcutlun by llecreen."

MONDAY, JANTARY 9th
Dr. HELEN D. LOCKWOOD

Tools and the Man— -The t tnpla of 
(raftknirn: William *urri».77

Tl BSDAY, J AN l'ARY Ulth

Mr. W. B. CURRY
“Michael Kurnilay.77

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11th
Dr. SCOTT BUCHANAN

Mathematical Thought —-*4 rlt kinet
ic: From Thin*- to X umhcr«."

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13th

Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN
The Psychology of the Amt 
Publu —•• • And ry w Jnckt-uniaiu' 

t he Vitruriuu MinS.”

ADMISSION FREE

It yen Forum Uiurumioa.

THURSDAY, JANDaP.Y !2th
JJR. E. G. SPAULDING

(Questions People Expect a Philoso
pher to A newer—“t urn Nature He

lical f”

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th

Dr. RICHARD P. McKEON
>me Questions for Pilate—“The

W <irl)l wf Pcrfertlon* nnd fhe World 
of I 'nuMen: What \ re Thiaira nnd 

How Do They i ume to lief77

Pxpect Big Crowd 
For Liebknecht Meet

never been recognized nor confirmed J tsa,

1

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 6.—A capacity 
rowd will jam Tempi! Hall, scene 

the Liebknecht mefting on Sunday, 
Jan. 8. Advance sales of 600 tickets 
have been made. A fine program has 
been arranged, which includes an 
anti-war play, a Pioneer graduation, 
*nd a 50 piece young Workers Orches-

CINCTNNATL Ohio. Jan. 6. — 
George Remus, bootlegger king, or
dered permanently to the State Asy
lum at: Lima following his trial for 
wife rrurd r, mus remain a prisoiie7- 
at the asylum pending the outcome of 
his appeal against the jury’s decision. 
This was decided when an application 
by his attorney for a writ of habeas | 
corpus was denied today at Common j 
Pleas Court.

At the trial for the killing of his 
wife, Remus entered a plea of tempo
rary insanity, but was ordered perma
nently locked up. This effectively 
prevented Remus’ threats to expose 
national graft among Prohibition en
forcement officials, as the testimony 
of an insane man is held invalid.

Tomorrow night at 8:30 sharp]

BERT. D. WOLFE j
will explain

“The Trotsky Expulsion”
(Lenin vs. Trotsky—the unprinci

pled alliance with Zinoviev.)

BRONX OPEN FORUM
2076 Clinton Ave. (near E. 180 St.)
NEXT SUNDAY—Wm. F. Daaae will 
ipeak on “Oar •.hnnf* Pulley Toward 

Mexleu.”
Under the auspices of the

BRONX WORKERS’ SCHOOL.

“Our War With Nicaragua”
Nicaragua a* the spectre which 

will haunt the United Statea at the 
Fan-American Conference at Havana

At the

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
109 East 14th Street

Admission 20c. *
NEXT SUNDAY: William W. Wela- 
stuae will apeak on: “Hmm the AVer Id 

Ke«*latlea Failedf77

Tomorrow Night 8 o’clock

MANUEL GOMEZ

LABOR TEMPLE i"‘
SUNDAY. J ASF ARY Nth

P. M—Lecture
Dr. G. F. Berk—"The Hetarw uf 

the Seidler,7’ Reheeea W eel. 
7:15 P. M.—Am. Int. Church

E. B. Chaffee—“Caa We Arhteee 
aa Kthleal Seetety by V

I

M—Forum* 
■Whid »*Art

DELAY WALL ST FLIGHTS.
TAMPICO, Mex, Jan. 6.—Violent 

storms rhging on the mountains ot 
Southeastern San Luis Potosi kept 
the two Houston, Texas, “good will 
planes” which are enrout* to Mexteo 
City, on the ground hare yesferday. 
The flight will be resumed as Amor
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Workers, Peasants Take More Villages; Set Up Own Governments]
MILITARISES IN 
HANKOW EXECUTE
More

~

Murderers’ Envoy

* Martial Law Continues 1 
In Shanghai

HANKOW, Jan. The exproprit 
tion of landlords in the province of 
Hopeh is going on and peasants an< 
workers are setting up government: 
in villages throughout the province, 
according to reports from various- 
sections of the province receiver 
here. A number cf large villages ir 
the yicinity of the Wuhan cities an 
still in the complete control of work
ers and peasants.

Wholesale arrests and executions-' 
of workers suspected of Communist 
sympathies are daily occurrences hen 
The military authorities are ferret
ing out the leaders of the recent tex
tile strike and executing t^em with 
little formality.

In an effort to raise money for 
their unruly troops, the authoritien 
have announced a fifty per cent ad 
valorem wine and cigarette tax in 
Hupeh.

• • •
SHANGHAI, Jan. 6.1—Scores of 

workers have been arrested here by 
the Nanking authorities following a 
series of strikes in the native sections 
'J the city and clashes between strik- 
ert and police. Martial law still pre
vails in the city. The militarist au
thorities fear a workers’ and peas
ants’ outbreak similar to the om 
which occurred at Canton last month.

br. c. v_. ** u, u..v u< .we leading
members of the reactionary Nanking 
government, which is murdering 
workers and peasants in China, has 
been appointed special envoy to the 
United States. The Nanking govern
ment, which has Broken off relations 
with the U. S. S. R., is seeking an 

^ even closer alliance with the imperi
alist powers.

BIG BILL DOUBLE 
GROSSES NEGROES

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 6.—The Ne
gro population of Chicago who actu
ally elected “Big Bill” Thompson, 
mayor of Chicago by giving him his 
plurali.y of 86,000 votes, are demand
ing from him that he make good on 
his election promises.

Thomson had promised the Negroer 
that in the matter of appointments he 
would consider them on an equal foot
ing with the whites. But the Negr 
leaders who had given “Big Bill” 90,- 
000 of -he 100,000 colored votes, be
came impatient when they saw that 
the only appointments available for 
them were as messengers and porters 
in the city hall.

In a petition sent to the mayor the 
organized Negro physicians ci e cases 
of segregation in the public schools; 
the refusal of admission to Negroes 
who have tuberculosis in the Muni
cipal Hospital, etc. They demand that 
a colored physician be appo.nted as 
assistant Health Commissioner, and 
also an appointment on the School 
Board, in addition .o other demands.

Chinese Workers Open 
Own Club in Moscow

MOSCOW, (By Mall).—A club for 
Oiinese workers has been opened in 
Moscow. There are about 10,000 Chi- 
M-^e in Moscow. Most of them are 
home industry workers: laundry’ men, 
'ca^her workers, dyers, knitter-g, Pt<" 
Nine hundred people app!ie<rTnimedl- 
ntely for membership in the newly 
opened club.

The following circles have been or
ganized in the club: reading and writ
ing (Russian), political education and 
musicrl-dramatic: The club has also 
a library' and reading room. It pro
poses to publish a newspaper.

DELAY ELECTION 
OF ALL SOVIETS

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)
MOSCOW, Jan. 6.—By the decision 

of the Central Executive Committee 
of he U. S. S. R.p the elections of So
viets which was scheduled to have 
taken place during the first quarter 
of this year have been deferred until 
.he autumn.

The reason for the postponement 
of the elections is the necessity for 
attending to immediate and important 
campaigns like the cooperative elec
tion*, the country-wide revision of 
wage agreements and the State grain 
collection campaign.

The action of the Central Commit
tee was taken at the request of a 
number of federal republics. Elections 
w’ilf be held thruout the Soviet Union 
this autumn.

LITHUANIAN, PULE 
FRONTIER GUARDS 
EXCHANGE SHOTS
Settlement Between 
Two Countries Far Off

BERLIN, Jan. 6. — The danger 
of an open outbreak of hostilities be
tween Poland and Lithuania loomed 
today when shots were exchanged by 
frontier guards, according to reports 
received here. One Lithuanian sol
dier was wounded, the despatches 
state.

As a protest against the present 
boundary of Lithuania a number of 
Lithuanian guards cut down several 
posts marking the frontier near 
Krzaczyna, when the Polish troops 
opened fire. The Lithuanians return
ed the fire.

In spite of the supposed settlement 
arranged be.ween the two countries 
by the League of Nations, friction be
tween the two countries remains as 
great as ever. Poland has announced 
its intent on of retaining Vilna, while 
the Lithuanian Government has made 
it clear that L will tolerate no per
manent settlement until it regains 
Vilna. .

FIGHTING FOR NICARAGUAN INDEPENDENCE

i

fj

• Soldiers in the army of Gen. Augusto C. Sandino, mine worker, who is leading the fight of the 
Nicaraguan liberals for the Independence of their country from American financiers. Tho lacking in the 
elaborate equipment supplied to the marines by the U. S. war department, these workers are neverthe
less fighting bravely against terrific odds.

TO Reactionaries in 
Mexico Arrested for 
Plot Against Obregon

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 6 —The num
ber of counter-revolutionaries arrest
ed in Guadalajara on the charge of 
having plotted against the life of Gen
eral Obregor has reached the total of 
ten, according to reports received 
here.

Obregon’s change of route t^ru the 
Guadalajara district resulted from a 
railroad tie-up caused by counter-re
volutionary bandits who burned a 
number of bridges.

EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
CHELSEA, Mass., Jan. f>.—Section 

6’of the Workers (Communist) Party 
has just passed a resolution extend
ing its sympathy to W. Gontar whose 
wife died recently.

MEXICO TO OPEN 
RURAL SCHOOLS

I MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—The de- 
| partmont of education announces that 
I 1,000 more rural school teachers will 
| be employed at the beginning of the 
=chool term on March 1 than were 
employed in 1927.

New schools to accommodate 100,- 
000 pupils have be*en constructed dur
ing the year.

The department also announced 
that hereafter teachers will be classi
fied as public benefactors, pensioned 
upon reaching old age and buried 
with public honors.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
country is facing an economic crisis 
appropriations for education for 1928 
have been increased over 1927.

“Save The Union By Spreading
The Strike,” Says Mine Conference

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE NEWSSTAND

(Continued from Page One) 
lively pushed as legislative and polit
ical program by the union.

Each representative present ex
pressed strong determination to con
tinue the striite until the miners vic
tory is achieved, the union maintained 
and a crushing defeat administered 
to the coal companies, and were bitter 
in their denunciation of the policies 
and leadership of John L. Lewis, 
Philip Murray, etc, as leading in the 
wrong direction. “To save our union 
and the Jacksonville scale” said 
Powers Hapgood, striking miner from 
Cresson, and noted youthful fighter, 
“the strike must be spread. In order 
to create a shortage of coal not only 
must the strike-breakers be brought 
on strike, but also the unorganized 
fields struck as like in 1922. This, 
however, is impossible as long as 
L,awis is head of the Union, for after 
bemg betrayed by him in 1922 in the 
SOTnerset, Fayette counties, and West

workers now striking and the union 
generally’’ said Pat Toohey, miner 
from Canonsburg. “To win the 
strike, we must extend to the unor
ganized fields and more important to 
the union fields now working, :.e. 
anthracite, Indiana, etc. The workers 
of all America must mobilized for re
lief, but the American Federation of 
Labor to date has sent $lb0,000, a 
mere drop in the bucket. Member
ship action is necessary, a special con
vention to consider the crisis, more 
relief, mass picketing, national strike 
is the course to follow. Lewis will not 
do this. Lewis must go."

Says Brophy Elected.
Others present pointed out that it 

was Brophy, not Lewis, who wr.s 
elected President of the Union last 
election, giving specific proof of 
wholesale vote stealing by the ad
ministration. Others expressed in
dignation and disgust of the adminis
tration policy of obeying the many in-

\ irginia district, the non-union miners junctions and restraining the member- 
will not respond to his misleadership,; ship from mass picketing. The ques- 
having lost all confidence in Lewis. ’ j ^lon 0f officers taking large salaries

Serious discussion regarding ways 
and means to win the strike was taken 
up by all present. The Lewis policies 
were examined and attacked as w rong 
policies. The conference emphasized 
that the strike must be won, but 
could only be w’on by correct policies 
and a fighting leadership.

“The policy of local and district 
strikes; local and district aereements 
militates directly against the mine

Wall Street Plans Big 
Loan to Keep Cuba Jo’b 
For ‘Butcher’ Machado

U.S.S.R. Institute ot 
Science in Turkey
L E N I N G R A D , Jan. G.—The 1 

Academy of Sciences has decided to ^ 
inaugurate, in Constantinople, the So- | 
viet Institute for Scientific Research j 
Work. The statutes of the Institute,! 
which is the first Soviet institution 
abroad for scientific research work, 
provide for the possibility for Tur
kish, Soviet and foreign savants to 
study there the history, archaeology, 
letters, ethnography and the mutual 
juridical relations between Russia 
and Byzantium at the end of the X f" 
Century. \

The new' Institute will be on the 
lines of the former Archaeological 
Institute which existed in Constanti
nople before the war and whose in
ventory and pait of the library’ have 
bt-en preserved and will be utilized 
for the establishment of the present 
Institute.

Wall Street bankers are conferr
ing with Cuban officials on the 
question of a $50,000,000 loan to 
the Machado regime, it w’as learn
ed yesterday.

Altho the proposed loan will go 
ostensibly for the construction of 
roads in Cuba, a large proportion 
of it, it is believed, will be de
voted to maintain Machado as 
president.

Bratianu May Join 
Late Brother Soon

BUDAPEST, Jan. 6.—Newspapers 
here today reported that Vintila Bra
tianu, present premier of Roumania, 
has suffered several strokes ascribed 
to advanced arterio scelerosis.

Prince Stirgey Titelescu, it was re
ported, has been mentioned as pos
sible successor to Bratianu’s office.

• • •

Vintila Bratianu became fascist 
premier of Roumania last November 
immediately following the death of 
his fascist brother, Jon Bratianu, 
who held the job before him.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTAND

BOMBAY WORKERS 
THREATEN STRIKE

LONDON, (By Mail).—A one day 
strike to protest against the British 
India Commission has been voted by 
the Bombay Municipal Workers’ 
Union, according to the Indian News 
service. The strike will take place 
when the Commission arrives in In
dia.

Municipal Commissioner Clayton 
warned [’resident Jhaowalla of the 
union that municipal workers who 
“failed to perform their essential 
duties” would be liable to prosecution. 
The Commissioner threatened that he 
would dismiss any worker who par
ticipated in the strike. President 
Jhabwalla replied that the workers 
were perfectly free to strike.

A number of other unions have al
ready voted to strike as a protest 
against the appointment of the Com
mission.

Soviet Union Making 
Farming Agriculture

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—In the cur
rent year 128 million roubles worth 
of agricultural machinery and imple
ments will be manufactured against 
93 million roubles worth last year.

By extending home production it is 
passible to diminish gradually im
port of agricultural machinery and im
plements from abroad.

New Zealand Seamen Back 
Chinese Workers’ Struggle

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The growth 
of the revolutionary spirit among the 
warking class in the Pacific countries 
is being riridly shown in an increase 
of sympathy for the Russian and Chi
nese revolutions.

Thus a general meeting of mem
bers of the New Zealand Federated 
Seamen’s Union passed unanimously 
the following resolution with regard 
to the tenth anniversary of the No 
vember Revolution in Russia-

. .This meeting of members of 
the Federated Seamen’s Union of New 
Zealand thanks the Transport Work- 
era* Union for their invitation to at
tend the U. S. S. R. Trade Unions’ 
celebrations on the tenth anniversary 
of the October Revolution but regret 
that time does make it impossible 
for oar representative to be in ab- 
t HI I—Ml, Wt instruct our executive 
to send them fraternal greetings and 

the best of success in their 
to build up a new social or- 

the united capitalist for-
m# mils Lt **'■"'w-w XJ* «IKT W v* I svl.

These same teamen responded to 
the appeal for help of the Chinese 

Union fas Canton, by paas-

dustry is truly international and con
sequently in a state of conflict with 
world imperialism, we highly esteem 
the struggle of the Chinese Seamen’s 
Union against imperialist oppression 
and promise full support to the Chi
nese seamen and all organizations 
aiming at the unifications of the op
press'd peoples the world over.”

The meeting also authorized the 
executive committee to afford the 
Chinese seamen material assistance.

Laud Soviet Union.
While informing the U. S. S. R. 

Water Transport Workers’ Union of 
the resolution passed by the general 
meeting of New Zealand seamen, the 
executive committee of the aforesaid 
Federation added on its own behalf:

“Although not having the honor to 
send our representative for participa
tion in the celebration of the tenth 
anniversary of the Dictatorship of 
the Working Class in Russia, we de
sire to express our heartfelt assur
ance to the workers of the U. S. S. R. 
that we are in complete accordance 
with them and wish them every suc
cess in their heroic struggle for the 
building up of a new social order in 
tbe face Of the combined capitalists 
of all

w’hile the strikers starve was con
demned, and a demand will be made 
that the salaries be suspended and 
utilized for relief for the strikers. 
Rians w’ere made to mobilize the labor 
movement for relief work to aid in 
saving the union and winning the 
strike.

The recent conference called by 
Secretary of Labor Davis, and the 
American Federation of Labor 
Emergency Conference held jn No
vember were characterized as blinds 
to keep the membership from revolt
ing and demanding more militant 
policies, more qualified and courage
ous leadership to win the strike.

Lewis Must Go.
The conference declared that the 

union must be saved, the strike must 
be won. Lewis cannot do this: Lewis 
must go. A National StrLie of ah 
miners, organizing the non-union 
fields, mass picketing and violating 
injunctions enmasse were emphasized. 
The conference decided to intensify 
relief work, and wage a fight for the 
resignation of John L. I^ewis and his 
administration. The confennce at
tacked dual unionism and misleading 
leaders, and declared for membership 
control, re-establishment of union 
democracy, and a fighting leadership 
leading to victory and sacrificing with 
the membership. A campaign will be 
waged for a special convention to be 
held in Pittsburgh to consider the sit
uation. The conference emphasized 
that the lines must hold, picketing 
must continue and high morale is t 
prerequisite for victory.

Jugoslavs Alarmed 
. At Italian Treaty

BELGRADE, Jan. 6.—The Jugoslav 
press expresses considerable alarm at 
the proposed treaty between Italy 
and Greece, which is believed to be 
military as well as commercial in its [ 
nature.

ureece is reported to have agreed 
to relinquish temporary control of its 
coast to Italy in case of a war be
tween Italy and Yugoslavia. Italy is 
stated to have offered to give Greece 
the Dodecanese is»anas in in turn.

The control of Saloniki would bi 
of the greatest strategic importance 
to Italy in event of a w-ar with Yugo
slavia.

The Greek Minister of Foreign Af
fairs is now in Italy fur the ostensibl 
purpose of negotiating a commereia. 
treaty.

URGES INTELLIGENCE TEST 
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 6.— 

Instead of looking at it from the so
cial angle. Dr. William J. Hickaon 
says that only when intelligence tests 
are the basis for granting the vote 
will crime be eradicated. He spoke 
before the Race Betterment Confer-

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Jan P.. - 
A relief fund of 5,000 pesos has been 
raised here for the sufferers at the 
minirig town of Batopilar, which was 
destroyed by a storm and fhe break
ing of a reservoir early in December.
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FEWER BRITISH 
UNIONISTS Dl 

TO LEADER!
______ f-mm

Labor Weakenedby J 
Reformist Tactics

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The 
trade unions have suffered 
losses in membership and 
strength in 1927, the official 
of the registrar of Friendly 
revealed yesterday. The 
believed to have been the 
heavy defeat suffered by 
surrender of the general 
the rapidly diminishing ardtoNs 
which British labor leader* hatoM 
voted themselves to the task flf j 
ganizing workers.

The report reveals that theta 
decrease of 300,000 member* aad 
trade union funds dropped freni 
750,000 to $43,250,000, while « 
butions from members fell off ft * 
ter of a million dollars.

Leaders of the minority 
partly attribute the drop In 
union strength to the method* of 
present leadership of the Trade 
Congress. Minority leaders 
to the proposed conference 
the trade union leaders, headed by j 
H. Thomas and Walter Citrine, 
the most powerful British capital 
as evidence of the swing of tha 
formist leadership toward 
laboration with capitaL”

Berlin Blast Kills 18

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Eighteen 
7 missing and 16 severely injured 
the official report today of the 
plosion which yesterday wrecked: 
four-story house in North Berlin.

The explosion was caused by 
monia gas and occurred while thaj 
cupants of the house slept.
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January 21
Is Lenin Memorial 
Day
For this day, for individ
ual reading—for books - 
to give to your shop- 
mates— for Communist 
Party units—

For Lenin Memo
rial Meetings - <

we present this special 
list of books and other 
items. Some of these are 
being offered at special 
prices.

ABOUT LENIN
LENIN—His Life aad WorR—
J. Yaroslavsky. **•
LENIN—The Great Strategist 1 
—A. Losovsky. Now *• 1

LENIN AND THE TRADS -4 
UNIONS—A. Loeovsky. IBm

LENIN, LIEBKNECHT, LUX
EMBURG—Max Schachtraan.

LENINISM VS. TROTSKYISM 
—Stalin—Zinoviev—Kamenev.

BY LENIN
LENIN ON CO-OPERATIVXS

.a*
INFANTILE SICKNESS —Or 
Leftism In Communism J*g
STATE AND REVOLUTION

as*
IMPERIALISM — Final Stagg- 
of Capitalism. Paper **•
IMPERIALISM — Final 
of Capitalism.

CI«th**t5*

LENIN ON ORGANIZATION
ctota

MATERIALISM * EMPIRIO- 
CRITICISM Cloth

Buttons — Postcards — 
Medallion-Photos jf 

of Lenin
Postcards at One Cent Back

.. I LENIN at the age of It. to 

. 4 LENIN—The Man '

LENIN—Memorial Card to 
BRONZE COAT-BUTTON OS 
LENIN—One Inch wide. Ms
BRONZE MEDALLION * 

LENIN—i tachea wide.
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TH PROBLEMS IN INDUSTRY AND THE LEFT WING TASKS

e WORKERS
ST GET INTO 

ITRADES UNIONS

ptoe

! ly JOHN WILLIAMSON, 
nineteenth century with its slo- 

» the youth of “Go West, Young 
Go West,” hss riven way to the 

Wanted” columns of the daily 
; and the factory fate. No lonrer 

“the land of opportunity,” 
countless millions of young 
can testify.

thU transformation hss 
and we find the young 

forming one-fourth of the 
. Workinr population, they are as 

.'hot a factor in the labor move- 
;«orresponding to their numerical 

or their strategic position as 
between the foreign born and 

born workers.
bulk of the youth, as far 

tare unorganised are found in 
such as the Boy Scouts, 

YMCA, the 4H’s, and the Catho- 
Guides, which are pro-boss in 

and whose doctrines are 
organized labor, not to

feaf a militant labor movement.
_1 limited number of the working

are to be found in the trades 
and the only attempt at or

is found in the left-wing 
organizations.

If We contrast such a situation to 
existing in the European la Dor 

it, we see a vast difference, 
the trades unions have estab- 
speciai youth journals, issue' 
youth literature, have estab- 

special bureaus which are com 
ly in contact with the young 

and see that the life of the 
is of such a character that it 

interest and hold the newcoming

A New Number but the Same Old Crew

A Wrong Philosophy 
[IWrtf are those who think that the 

► “are to be seen and not heard." 
was the philosophy of the past 

have nothing in common with 
section of the labor move- 

who have in mind the mobilizing 
[the laboring class for progressive 

forward. Bac^ /ard as the 
working youth are, there 

signs of recent date, such as the 
strike, the miners’ strike and 

present struggle in Colorado 
the youth have played an im- 

it part and have showed them- 
capablc of leadership and of 
ting a militant struggle for 

tt ‘conditions.
^Organizing Young Workers 

organizing of the millions of 
workers is a part of the task 

“Organizing the Unorganized.” 
gigantic task falls upon the Left 

The problems of the youth 
therefore the problems of the 
Wing to solve and find orgam- 

expression for.
The Location of Young Workers 

[The extent to which young workers 
the ages of 1&-24 have pene- 

industry is little know. An,^

With the Young 
Workers

uves by Risks With the Young Comrades

louring a* in 1V2.. the same gang will control the life of
the American workers; exploiters and their hirelings—the courts, 
police and hired editors.

examination of Table 1 and 2 will be 
illuminating to many. Here we- see 
in general, considering those ‘‘gain
fully employed,” which includes fore
men, supervisors, etc., that the youth 
form 24.7 per cent cf the total.

If we take special occupations, of 
the seventeen listed, there are only 
five where the young workers from 
less than 30 per cent of the total em
ployed and in many, such as Baker
ies 56 per cent; Paper Box 54 per 
cent; Candy 62 per cent; Farm La
bor 47 per cent; Printing & Publish
ing 47 per cent; Electrical Supply 4o

YOUTH HOSIERY 
STRIKERS HEAR 
LEAGUE SPEAKER

BUFFALO. N V.. Jan. 6. - A
mass meeting of the striking Hosiery 
workers of the M Hay simps was ad- 

percent, etc., we see the youth forming dressed by one of the meml>ers of the 
at least half and some times more of Young Workers League, 
the entire working force. There are After pledging the help and support 
even certain industries, such as those of the League to the strikers in their 
listed herein which can be considered struggle against th inhuman spe a - 
“youth industries,” and which must up and miserable wages, the speaker 
be approached from this basis. congratulated tr.e young strikers on

It is especially significant that the ^ militant manner m which they

youth are employed primarily in those 
industries which are classified as "un
organized.” Also they are found in 
those types of industries where little 
or no skill is required and where the 
entire industry has been mechanized.

The Trend in Industry.
Since theae figures were taken 

(1920) the whole trend' of industry 
has been for the further elimination 
of skill and introduction of machinery, 
which has indoubtedly brought several 
hundred thousands more young work
ers into industry. Consider the radio 
industry, established these past few 
years which employs almost ex
clusively young workers under 21 
years of age.

{To Be Continued.)

TRIBAL KILLER GETS LIFE.
DETROIT LAKES, Minn., Jan. 6.— 

The age old tribal law of killing the 
aged and infirm failed. Alex Jourdan, 
a Chippewa Indian, sentenced to life 
here today for the murder of his 
ninety-year-old mother-in-law with an 
axe last March.

Table 1—Main Classifications of Gainfully Employed.

Occup.

Tot^l Emp. Total Boya Total Girls Total Emp. % of
10 yr. over Emp. 15 24 Emp. 15-24 15-24 yr*. 1 olal

10,953,000 2,117,190 322,622 2,439,812 23'r
1,090,000 245,832 1,176 247,008 237c

12,818,000 2,307,959 873,196 3,181.155 267-
3,062,000 695,654 140,6o7 736,341 24 7
4,242,979 677,313 271,982 849,295 20'r

770,460 177,507 3,589 181,096 237
2,143,889 131.348 380,618 611,96() 24 7

3,126,541 620.342 840,977 1,461,319 477
41,614,248 6,950,122 3,364.397 10.314,519 247

in for “Total Emp. over 10 years” are for "Gainfully Occu

were conducting the strike, in spite 
of the bitter cold weather and the hos
tility of the police and company h.red 
thugs.

Dangers Shown.
The speaker also j>ointed out some 

of the dangers that confron cd the 
strike and the obstacles that must be 
fought and overcome in order to bring 
the strike to a successful conclusion. 
The greatest danger lay in the at
tempt of the bosses to obtain an in
junction to prevent picketing; so far 
the bosses have been unable to get this 
injunction, but with victory in sight 
for the workers this injunction will 
no doubt be granted, and then the 
strikers must resort to more militant 
mass picketing.

The speaker also drew attention to 
the efforts of the bosses to discourage 
and split the young strikers by 
spreading slanderous stories about 
the Strike leaders, by us:ng the priests 
and school principals against the 
strikers, all w.th the object of break
ing the confidence of the workers in 
thc-ir ability to win .he strike and 
smashing the union. All that is ne^; 
essary to bring a victory for the 
workers is the cont nuation cf mass 
picketing and sticking tvciher in the 
union lor a united s.ruggie agamst 
the bosses.

"DEFEND THE U. 8. 8. R.!“ DE
CLARES THE GERMAN YOUTH 

DELEGATION.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—The Third 

German Young Workers’ Delegation , 
which studied for six weeks the life 
in the Soviet Union, has issued an en
thusiastic report of conditions here.

"The economic situation of the 
working class,” the report declares, 
“which waa bad enough in Czarist 
Russia and which became intolerable 

’f through war and civil war, has been 
improved and consolidated in every re
spect by the Soviet government. This 
is shown by the wages, the six to 
eight hour day (for young workers it 
is four to six hours), the' two to four 
weeks’ holiday (for young workers it j 
is four to six weeks), as well as by ! 
the possibilities for cultural develop
ment which the workers have now.”

Whereas in capitalist countries the 
youth is forced into industry as un
skilled labor, in the Soviet Union it j 
is the reverse. "In the factory | 
schools,” says the delegation, “young 
workers are given a training twhich 
enables them to take their place sub
sequently in the process of production 
as highly qualified labor forces and 
to occupy leading economic posts. All 
this we have seen with our own eyes.”

Regarding the minorities the re
port states:

“We ascertained that the Soviet 
government protects in every possible 
way the national minorities and the 
freedom and liberty of the Federated 
Soviet Rt publics, f.,r ;r .u.no- t,. ,-g;u 
that it gives every encouragement to 
their national culture and Dull free
dom to religious societies within their 
own religious sphere.”

Speaking of the Red Army, the re
port states:

"It has the sympathy of the people 
and particularly <>f the working 
youth.”

"Moreover, in vit w of the fact that 
fhe U. S. S. R. is the only and first 
country which genuinely represents 
the interests of the working people 
and is the fatherland of all workers. 
We declare that we are determined to 
defend the Soviet Union with all the 
stfength and means at our disposal.”

OUR LETTER BOX 
Fron a Little Bolshevik.

I am a fourteen year Old grirl, and 
I go to a catholic school (Roman 
Catholic) and our sitter in school 
tried to make us girls believe that the 
Bolsheviks in Russia persecute the 
catholics, but I don’t believe it, and 
she told us that thJy are spreading 
all over in Chicago. (I suppose she's 
afraid they'll get her.)

But I know better cause I got two 
aunts and uncles that read the **Uj

H-E-L-L there la, and let C om star 
there lor good.

Yours very truly, 
'THERESA RAYNAK

(Editor's Note: A great deal of 
suffering is going on in manv conn- 
tries in Europe, it is true. But nt 
this present time just as much suf
fering if not more is taking place 
right here in our own country. If 
you mould be a true Bolshevik. 
HELP THE STRIKING MINERS.)

Elore,” and when Saturday comes I ; THE PIONEER AND THE SCAB.

Miscrsbly underpaid and over
worked. the U. 8. mail fliers risk 
their lives daily. Harry G. Smith, 
34, nearly lost his life in making an 
emergency landing in a clearing on 
Red Top mountain, near Du Bois, 
Pa. Smith, who used to fly the 
mail with Lindbergh before the lat
ter became a window-dresser for 
the American imperialists, became 
lost as his plane neared the Alleg
hany mountains in a blinding snow
storm.

always read the English port. (“The 
Young Comrade Corner.”) My aunt 
gives me plenty of instructions.

When I get sixteen I'll get nil my 
girl friends to subscribe for the pa
per. I’ll try to do my best.

Just last week my aunt was read
ing an article about a poor little girl,

The scab sat on the track,
The Pioneer rang the bell. 
The train went to California, 
And the scab went to heil!

—MARIE KOSTYK.

the working class youth in America. 
It is the only organ that broadcasts 
Liebknecht’s ideals -to the American 
youth, that organizes the young work
ers into Liebknecht’s organization.”

All militant workers are called upon 
to send a donation and to get their 
children and young fribnds to sub
scribe to the Young-Worker during 
this drive. Do your bit in the drive!

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE NO. 6 
This week’s puzzle is a confusion 

nine roars old selling matches on the j puzzle. The way to solve this kind of 
street, in ragged clothes and it was j puzzle is to place each of the ten 
cold. This was in Budapest, my aunts ; given words in a sentence that is not 
were having a conversation about it jumbled using all the words. With 
and were crying and felt sorry for ; the best of luck, let’s go! 
the poor people m Budapest. ALWAYS - DISTRESS - ARE - THE

I was also sitting in the ream and ! DELp - REAIA - -TO - WORKERS 
I asked them what they were crying ! - IN - PIONEERS, 
about, and they toM me. When they I Send all answers to Dailv Worker, 
told me my heart nearly broke. ' Young Comrade Corner, 33 First St., 

'Cause my fattier and mother came ! New York City, stating name, age, 
from Budapest, and I can just im- j anfl number of puzzle, 
agine how they suffered. ---------------------

My father is dead, but my mother 
often tells me how they us*d to suf
fer. and not only them but all the 
poor people in Budapest. How they 
went hungry and slept in cold rooms.

Law Revision Urged
The welfare advisory committee of 

the New York State republican eom- 
T , . , ,, . mittee will urge revision of the tzne-

ave a ew < > are ot my own I ment house and poor laws, better
sa?d’ and !.ha'e som<? clothes old| health protection for school children
and new that I cannot wear any more, l amJ prewr,tion of child marriage 
and I don t want my mother or my ; ___ *vt*s««sw* »r* •%

UKBKNKCHT ON MILITARISM.
11 rom a series of lectures given 

in 1906 before a section of the 
■Young Socialist League on Militar
ism and Anti-Militarism and later 
published in book form.)
"There is nothing specifically eapi- 

’alistic about militarism. Moreover, 
it is proper and essential to all sys
tems of class society, of which the 
capitalist system is the last.

f apitalism, like any other system 
of class society, develops its own spe- 
eial variety of militarism: for mili
tarism, by its very essence, is a means 
to an end, or to several ends, which 
.ar\ in accordance with this variance. 
This is brought to ligh* not only by 

military organizations, but alsothe

If these were for actual wage earners the percentage of young work- 
would be higher by several per cent.

■HiiOT Total Emp. Total Boys Total Girls Total Emp. % of
10 yr. over Emp. 15-24 Emp. 15-24 15-24 yrs. Total

m Labor 4,041,000 1,687,364 312,129 1.899,493 4 7 ' r
J Miners 733,936 181,082 691 181,673 25'c

f Glaas* 209,997 52,490 10,427 62,917 30',

ceriea* 28,756 7,717 8,380 16,097 56' c
58,866 8,876 21,903 30,779 52',

king House* 109,539 23,199 5,279 28,478 26',

»* 204,605 61,668 7,509 69,077 29',

mitiire* 90,989 21,767 4,887 26,644 29',

L A Pub.** 91,839 « 18,566 24,739 43,304 47'c
kpr’' 225,435 47,576 37,653 88,229 38r'c

848,470 144,820 228,256 373,076 44' <•>
187,671 38,992 12,681 61.673 377c

et Bupp.* 91,630 20,741 20,608 40309 45r'r

nr Box* . 23,836 3,650 9,397 13,047 54 r'(

Labor 495,713 113,168 1,671 114,739 23',

54,832 18,744 18,744 34',

igpccple 1,177,494 205,917 155,386 361,303 30',

Strikes Compared.
The . L. niein!>er compared

the Hosiery workers sti.Kv to tne Rus
sule '1 ex tile striae; although on a 
much sn.aotr scale both sirmes have 
the same leatures, a tight upu.nst in
human conditions, miserable wages 
and for the rccogm.ion of the union, 
and the Buffalo tosses using .tie same 
methods of poiue iiUimiuution that 
were used in Cassaic. i ne speaker 
called on the young Hosiery strikers 
to use the same slogan of the Passaic 
workers for a fight to the tm.sh” 
and victory is assured.

Announcement by the League mem
ber that the League was arranging a 
social and dame for the benefit of the 
young strikers was received with loud
applause.

by the other attribute^ of militarism 
which manifest themselves when mili
tarism carries out its tasks.

Militarism is fio* only a means of 
cL 1 ■ nso against the external enemy; 
it has a second task which conus more 
to the fore as class contradictions be
come more marked ami as proletarian 
"Us Coiisciousnehs keeps glowing. 

Thus the out*! form of militarism and 
its inner chaiacier take a mere defi
nite shape, its tai-k is to uphold the 
pitwamng order of society, to prop up 
c.iP11a 1m ard all reaction against 
tiie struggle of the working class for 
fn-t dom. (Note the militia in the Col
orado strike.)

"Militarism manifests itself here 
as a mere tool in the class struggle, 

a tool in the hands of the ruling 
's- 11 >s destined to retard the

A YOUNG WORKER LOOKS FOR A 1 
JOB.

(By Young Worker Correspondent.)
New York City.—A clerk looked up j 

from the cultural columns of the 
"Daily Mirror” and asked me what I 
want. Like a number of other job
less youth, I am a candidate for $2.80 
u day and."eats” with the automatic 1 
restaurants (the throw-your-nickel-in-i 
the-slot places). It is regretable that 
the inventive genius of America has 
not devised a machinery through 
which help can be hired and firecj^- 
Urtil then, our “tired” clerks must 
continue to lay aside their “Daily 
Mirrors" until troublesome applicants 
are dispensed with.

I am advised to return at 4 p. m. 
when the night managers telephone 
for the help they require. I do so, 
incidentally discovering a tactical er
ror in not showing up at least one 
hour earlier. Some 5'J or 60 men and 
women of all ages are present. One 
young fellow next to me had slept 
on park benches for three nights— 
but sported a clean collar for the oc
casion. He curses frequently, chiefly 
at the two clerks whom he holds re
sponsible for the waste of time.

The clerks are now busy at the 
phone and only a few applicants are 
called to the counter to receive in
structions. It is after 5 p. m. and 
very few have been dealt with. Since 
the employment bureau doses at 5:30 
p. m. we become restless. The phone 
rings. The minutes tick by. The 
clerks look more frequently at the 
clock. “That’s all for tonightl” 
shouts the ponderous one. "That’s 
all for tonightl” he repeats irritably 
as a colored boy approaches him in
quiringly. j follow' the others into 
Broadway—still jobless.

my j without parental permission, in a re-
1£>8,aunt to know 1 am sending them ! port ^ the state iejfi8iatur<; in 

away. I want to moke it a Christ- [ Harold Riegelman, its chairman has
mas gift for the poor children. So 
will you please be so kind and good 
as to give me the address of any 
poor little girl in Budapest who has

announced.

RING SING BARS BFNT.
no clothes to wear, and would like i OSSINING, N. Y., Jan. 6.—A po«- 
to have some. *'b]* avenue °f, fr°m SlI!g ^

I promise with my true hea.t that ^ocked '±.™
I will he a true, loyal soldier of the tod*>' ^^n Keeper Willunn Halpm
o i w ..a,. . , reported to Warden Lewis E. '.awesBolsheviks, and get many more sol- ; ,• a. r jdiers too 111 ^ls c*ai'y inspection of door,
‘ I’ll never believe what the catholic iand yesterday
sisters or priests say about the Bol- j d\scov«r«d on * b^k
sheviks. ’Cause my aunt alwavs tells windowvbent aPa? far enou*b *<> Pf**

mit a human body to pass through.me how good it is in Russia.
And I hope it won’t be before long 

that we get the best of the capital
ists and send them to the deepest

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D

Join in a Real Fight!
AGAINST FOP.

1. Injunctions.

2. Company Unions.

1. Organization of the unorgan
ized.

2. Miners’ Relief.
3. Unemployment. 3. Recognition and Defense of 

the Soviet Union, 
ore.gn 4 ^ Labor Party.

5. A Workers' and Fanners’ Gov-

4. Persecution of the 
Bom.

5. War. emment.

JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
Join the Workers (Communist) Party of America

Pilot Turns Boss

as
cla

Clarence Chamberlain. trans-At- 
iantic pilot, started work yesterday 
on models of a new sport plane, at the 
Klasticap Warehouse at Twelfth St. 
and Hudson River, Hoboken.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Kill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 C 125 St N Y C.) |

ADDRESS
No. City

OCCUPATION

If you are on strike or unemployed and cannot pay initiation fee please 
heck this box. I

1
UNEMPLOYED AND STRIKERS ADMITTED WITHOUT INITIATION 

and reee»\e dues exempt stamps until employed
(Enclosed find Jl-OO for initiation lee and one month's dues )

development of class consciousness by 
working together with the police and 
the courts of justice. (Note the in
junctions in the Pennsylvania-Ohio 
coal strike) the school and the church.

The task of militarism is, above 
ail, to secure for a minority at what- 

. cvcr cost- even against the enhght-
The Soviet Union'Td wil! of the maJorily of the Peo-

---------- pie, domination in the state and free
dom to exploit.”

Youth Notes From A MILLION OUR GOAL
The “Subbotnik” (day of free la

bor) which was organized thruout 
the entire Soviet Union by the Lenin
ist Young Communist League gave a 
financial result of one million roubles. 
($500,000.00).

We want to distribute a million copies of 
the leaflet

•The total figure listed under these industries is not complete. It only
unskilled and semi-skilled, omitting skilled. The amount of skilled Two young workers’ universities

YOUNG WORKER DRIVE BEGINS 

LIEBKNECHT DAY.

Liebkneeht Day is the day re^rved 
by the Young Workers (Commulist) 
League to the honor of Karl Lieb-

Down with Govern
ment by Injunction!

in these industries is very small and would be offset by the fact have now been started in Leningrad, knecht, t^e great leader of the work-
tha “total column” is for “gainfully employed" and not for wage- 

ers. This makes the Tc youth approximately correct. If figures were 
able for each itaiu a check-up would show the ' i figures within I'Y of 

correct.

They are the first of their kind in the 
Soviet Union. Lectures are delivered 
there by first-class professors twice 
during the week and on Sundays.

iOrder a Bundle of The DAILY WORKER
For the Jaaoary 13th Meeting and for Distribution.

jfalt in your order NOW’ for the special Anniversary Edition of 
jjffce DAILY WORKER. Special Articles, Special Features and 

Dispatches. Order must be received before Tuesday, 
7 10th in order that proper arrangement should be made. 

DAILY WORKER, 33 First St., New York, N. Y.
B I enclose .................. . for...................... copies of the Fourth Anni-
fiftary Edition of The Daily Worker.

bt mailed from New York not later than ...................................................

[Cttjl .■.♦ ...........................................................................  State

Rate*—Sl-33 per hundred copies.

In all trade unions in the Soviet 
Union pew collective agreements have 
been concluded. New tariffs have 
been specially arranged for appren
tices thru which wages have been gen
erally raised b 20 per cent. Apprin-

ing class w’ho was murdered in Berlin 
on January 15, 1919. On or about 
that day this year the working class 
youth will commemorate our fallen 
comrade.

Starting with the Liebkneeht Day 
celebrations, the Young Workers 
(Communist) League of America is 
launching a campaign to get 5,000 

new subscriptions and $3,000 in con
tributions for The Young Worker,

A timely leaflet in the struggle against the 
Injunction 1

tices in the metal industry instead of tbe orKan of the League.

20.50 roubles, which they received 
hitherto will get 24.60 roubles month
ly. Young workers who are engaged 
in specially hard work will now get 
instead of 1 month's holiday with pay, 
6 weeks holiday with pay. In >he 
Soviet Union there is a law in accord
ance with which every enterprise 
must employ a ccrta n percentage of

In a special statement issued today, 
the Young Workers League declares:

“Every year we honor the memory 
of Karl Liebkneeht, the founder of the 
revolutionary youth movement.

“Can you do this merely by meet
ings and speeches?”

“No! We can honor Liebkneeht 
best by building an organ that will

apprentices, in order in this way to express Liebknecht’s ideas and will 
train qualified workers. Seventy- mobilize the masses of the young 
five per cent of these young workers workers for the cause of which Karl 
must be admitted in (he factory Liebkneeht was the leader and martyr, 
schools. “The Younfc Worker is the voice of

t

Helps organize a movement to smash the 
Injunctions! ,

Exposes the A. F. of L. bureaucracy that is 
content with lip service in the face of the 
b rgest union smashing campaign in the his
tory of the American Labor Movement.

Our Party Must Take the Lead in the Strag
gle to Save the Unions.

Every District Executive 
Every City Executive 
Every Section and SuIf Section 
Every Shop and Street Nucleus

Must Get on the Job Now!
Let us distribute a million leaflets

Boston h*ve bought
Detroit 
New York

50,000
each (for cash)

What AreYouGoingtoDo?

Order Thru Your 
District Office

Send $2.00 for every thousand 
you order.

Worker* (C ) Party, Nation]
iTr lf7r7rIrJrJijrJt Jr:: •' fUfTf ir JrJr-h T

43 L 125 St., N. Y. . i
T'riiflU
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"Restless Women Interesting”
| Miry Young Dynamic in Sydney Stone’s Drama 

iHf at the Morosco Theatre.cr
[•LESS WOMEN." by Sydney 

. 'Stone, now playing at the Moroc
co Theatre, is a well knit drama that 
five* thf audience an enjoyable eve- 
nir# it the theatre. While the play 
le ed'<*—tw<J as riving a new angle 

to the old fash
ioned triang’e 
hat is only part- 
y true, however, 
hat does not

■■jF’Aiary twung

eean that the 
ilay is less in- 
cresting on thai 

account.
* The plot con- 
eems Alice Faw
cett (Mary 
Young) who 
ired of the mo
notony of mar- 
-ied life falls in 
love with a young 
painter named 

Arthur van Werhe (Eric Kalkhurst). 
She decides to divorce her none too 
jawantic husband and have a fling 
it wild life.

Br young daughter Wilma (Elsie 
* HHt) returns from Paris while the 

love affair between her mother and 
the artist is in full bloom. She plots 
|o have the painter fall in love with 
Ster and in that manner save the 
fiunily’s good name. Her idea is to 

him after she has succeeded 
taking him love her. Of course

I her plan fails. She takes the lover 
I away from her mother hut falls in 
, love with him herself. While the 
I story sounds (and is) without any 
! Treaty originality, the superior method 
| in which it is put across gives it an 
i unusually interesting flavor.

Miss Young in the stellar role is 
| always dynamic. Whenever she is on 
the stage the play has a certain fast 

I Vmpo that keeps the audience on the 
i alert.
] In addition to those already named 
! tho rest of the supporting cast do j 
;*h<Mr share to bolster up the produr- 
! tion. Special mention must be made 
j of Wilfred Lucas as the husbrnd and 
| Leila Frost who portrays the flapper ! 
| daughter to perfection.

The settines by Yellenti are 
| beautifully done. —S. A. P.

“THE ENEMY” IS WAR

Will have an important role in the 
new Theatre Guild production, Eugene 
O'Neill’s ‘‘Marco Millions’’, which 
opens Monday night at the Guild 
Theatre.

Eugene O'NciH’s play, “Lazarus 
Laughed.” will be presented in .Soviet 
Russia by Ylartimir Nemirovitsch- 
Dantsehenko, a founder, with Stanis
lavsky of the Moscow Art Theatre. 
The play was translated by Alexander 

Berkman.

An afternoon of Da»ce. a.« given in 
Reinhardt Salzburg Festival in the 
summer of 1!)27 will be presented at 
the Cosmopolitan Theatre this Sun
day afternoon, by Tilly Loseh and 
Harald Kreutzberg, leading dancers 
at the Max Reinhardt company.

witz, the young Russian pianist, will 
make his American debut. The pro
gram, which will be repeated on Fri
day afternoon, consists of three Han
del numbers: Overture to "Teseo,” 
Musette, from "II Paster Fide.” and 
Bouree ifron. “Rodrige”; Delius’ In- 
termerto “The Walk to the Pnradi e 
Garden” from the opera, “A Village 
Romeo and Juliet,” Tchaikovsky’s 
Concerto for piano and orchestra in 
B flat minor, Mozart's Symphony in 
C major (Konchel 333) and Liszt’s 
symphonic poem “Tasso.”

This program, with the substitution 
of Bcrliez’ La Chasse Royale et 
L’Orage for the Concerto will be 
played at the students’ concert on 
Saturday evening. Sir Thomas’ last 
appearance is next Sunday afternoon 
at Carnegie.

Realistic Presentation of War-Mad Vienna 'at 
the Astor Theatre

rHIS is war. The kind that tears a 
^ young man from his love on the

morning after his wedding. Where 
there is no work. Where starvation 
faces the people and profiteers grow 
fat on their misery. Effective it is, 
and beautifully done 
and the acting of 
Lillian Gish help 
to place it hig’ 
among the films o 
the past year.

The casting is c 
cellent and the sup 
port given to tl 
star is more tha 
adequate. Karl Dan 
who gave one of th 
outstanding perfor 
mances in the “Big 
Parade” is included 
in a minor role in “The Enemy.’ It 
is all beautifully photographed and 
ihe directing goes a long way to help 
the stumbling story taken from the 
play by Channing Pollock.

Aus-

one hundred percenter. But essenti
ally it ia war only that contents it
self in being strictly pacifist preach
ment. You will not find in “The 
Enemy” even the stark realism of 
another phase of war that was so 
effectively played in “The Big Par 
nde.” And in its own field “The 

nemy” could have easily gone at 
ast this far without any danger to 

irofit. Here you wull find some 
'■ason for the fact that even sueb 
otorious reactionaries as Col. House 

could find w’ords of praise for “The 
nemy” when it ran as a play for a 

vhole year on Broadway.

Lillian Gish

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
L ♦

MUSIC
Kjnerican Opera Company Opens Tuesday at 

Gallo Theatre With “Faust.”

The American Opera Company * 
[ flakes it* debut next Tuesday at The ; 

C^llo Theatre with Vladimir Rosing. 
ga~its director. Some new innovations 
flj stage setting and lighting have 
been devised by Robert Edmund Jones 
and Norman Edwards, and new Eng
lish texts, many of them by Robert 
A. Simon.

BENNO MOISEIWITSCH.

“Faust” which will he the first 
^•ners presented Tuesday night, with 

0j<j stage devil with horn and tail 
ihtu> all ’he negative forces of life 
hr® i« a different character in each 
l.trt. the Mr. Hyde to Faust’s Dr. 
fiH-vll. Faust himself is played by two 
Afferent actors. The aged philosopher 

la one man. When transformed into 
^romantic youth he is another with 

I fuller voice. The role of Siebel, usu- 
C*By sung by a mezzo-aoprano, is sung 

.*1^ a tenor.

“Madame Butterfly,” will alternate 
'with “Faust” during the first of the 
a*ven weeks engagement of the Amer- 

Aean Company. Frank St. Leger will 
conduct. The true Japanese settings 
and stage “business” have been worked 
uut by Michio Ito.

The casts follows: “Faust”; Patrick 
Killkelly, Clifford New da I], George 
iteming Houston, Mark Daniels. Edi
son Rice, Natalie Hall, Brownie Peeb- 
laa. •‘Madame Butterfly”; Ceceile 

^ fg)gennan, Helen Oelheim, Louise 
Bernhardt, Charles Hedley, Allan 

Patrick KtHkelly.

fritz Busch will close his three 
months’ visit as guest conductor of 
the New York Symphony Orchestra. 
His final appearances will be this 
Sunday in Mecca Auditorium, next 
Thursday afternoon at Carnegie Hall 
and Saturday afternoon in Brooklyn. 
He will then return to his post as di
rector of the Dresden Opera House. 
This Sunday’s concert in Mecca Audi
torium will be as follows: Johann 
Strauss. Overture, ’Tndiga,’' Per- 
petuum Mobile, Ballet Music from 
Ritter Pasman, \\ ine, \\ oinan and 
Song; Richard Strauss, Entr-ScU 
from “Intermezzo,” Salome’s Dance.

Walter Gieseking will be the solo
ist at the Thursday afternoon concert. 
The program follows: Overture Cock
aigne, Ligar; Poeme for Piano with 
Orchestra, Emerson Withorne; Sym
phony No. 4 in E minor, Brahms.

Rene Pollain will conduct at next 
Sunday’s concert in Mecca Audi
torium.

The story concerns » young 
trian girl Pauli, who lives with her 
grandfather, a professor in a boys’ 
school in Vi i na. She is in love with 
Carl, one of his students. Later she 

i marries him and on the morning af
ter their wedding he is called to war. 
The scene between the two lovers the 
night before Carl is to leave is beauti
fully done. Lillian Gish here plays 
her part with exceptional intelligence 
and strength, far above what she has 
shown on other occasions of senti
mental slush.

All of which is no blanket con
demnation of this picture. It is de
serving in its many qualities. There 
are spots of realism, there is acting 
of unusually high order and all these 
despite the pacifisrtic shortcomings 
of “The Eenemy,” put it high among 
the better grade recent films.

The Theatre Guild Preaenta

- A FOLK PLAY 4
BY Dl’BOflE 4ND DOROTHY HEYWARD
REPUBLIC THKA*. Wt*t tiiwl St. Era. 8 49

Matinee* Wed. and Sat.. 2:40

BEGIXX1XG MONDAY. JAN. •
THEATRE GUILD ACTING CO.

in
El’GENE O'NEILL’S

MARCO MILLIONS
Week of Jan. 16i “THE DOCTOR'S DJLEVIMA."

GUILD THEATRE & HI

“The Rough Riders" will be seen at 
the Broadway Theatre beginning 
Monday. Noah Beery, George Ban
croft, Charles Farrell, Charles Em
mett Mack, Mary Astor and Frank 
Hopper play the chief roles.

-GILBERT MILLER Preseal*

MAX REINHARDT’S SEASON
PIHST PERFORMANCE MONDAY NIGHT AT H SI! A HP

SERVANI OF TWO MASTERS
A Comedy from the Italian of Carlo Ooldoni which will be 
preceded by A One Act Comedy-by LfctO N. TOLSTOY

He Is to Blame for Everything
with MOISSI

at the COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE
LAST TWO PERFORMANCES OF

“PERIPHERIE”

p “Serenade” will be shown at Moss’ 
Cameo Theatre this Saturday. Adolphe j ^ 
Menjou stars in^his Viennese story

THIS AFTERNOON at 2iI5 
M*4*» FrMar A Saturday
»t 2iOO----IX.'O to 81.MO

TONIGHT AT »:1S

Evenlnara at Sid 
$a.uo to 8100

by Ernest Vadja. Kathryn Carver
and Lina Busquette are in the sup
porting cast.

Paul Althouse, tenor, is booked fdf 
two New T ork appearances. He will 
be heard at a concert at the Cen
tury Theatre on Sunday afternoon, 
January 8, and will also appear ai 
Mecca Temple on January 13.

The want and misery of the people 
who did not go to war is shown. 
Work is impossible to find and food 
is scarce. The professor loses his 
job because of his teachings of love 
and peace. He and his granddaughter 
who is row expecting a child are left 
destitute.

This is war. Yet it is not war that 
goes beyond a picture of only some 

j of its horrors. Vv hatever anti-war 
; propaganda you will find in it is 
j sentimental and entirely humanita- 
1 nan.
i Another phase of war is portrayed 
I in the character of Carl’s father who 
is becoming rich profiteering. The 

I w heat that he horded he is selling 
j no^v at tremendous profits. War to 
him means profits and at the same 
time that Pauli’s child dies of hunger 
he is being decorated for his services 
to “God and the King.” And this is 
war too. A picture of it too close 
for comfort, in fact, for the patriotic

('hanln'a W. 4.'> St. Hoyalr — l.aat W rrk 
GI I.HKIiT AND MI.I.ItAN OPERA»

Mon Matln**«\ \V« d & Sat. Nights
“MIKADO"

Mon A Kri Eves., \\led Matinee 
“PIRATES OF PENZANCE"

Tues , Thurs Eves., Sat. Matinee
“ I O L A N T II E "

C E N T U R Y Theatre S2nd St &
Cent Park West 

Mats Mon. & Sat. 2:30
THE 

l SMART 
M I SK A L 
COMEDY

OH, KAY
Winter Garden KsM<‘Hn * 32; t

Mon A: Sat. 2 3u. 
WORLDS LAL’OH SENSATION!

Artists $ Models
National Theatre, 41 W of L way

Eva 8.30. Mta Wed &Sat.2 30

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with Re* Cherryiuan

4WALLS
Enthrall Ini’ 

Play of 
Amerlf-mn

with HIM WI SEN Fit END

’ M&U WKJJ A SAT

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOW ARD LAWSON

Author of “Processional”

Opening on

JANUARY 12th
Struggle for Wealth — Oil — War — Love 

Revolution — Adventure
IN

New York — Moscow — Paris — China
DON’T MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW!

The New Playwrights Theatre
36 COMMERCE ST—PHONE WALKER 5851.

3 Blocks South on 7th Ave. Subway from Sheridan Sq.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT DAILY WORKER, 
108 E. 14th St.—10% Discount.

♦-
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Segovia, the Spanish guitarist, will 
make his debut here this Sunday 
ufteiTKon at Town Hail.

Marie Mornsey will appear in a 
song recital* next Tuesday night in 
Town Jail.

ITU ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Henry Miller’s T,hta W 43 St EMat: n< ea fhura A Sat

The noted pianist, will play at the 
Musical Forum concert at the Gullo 
Theatre tomorrow night.

M. Col.an i 
an Earc#

PHILHARMONIC.

Mr. Mengelbeig will make his fare
well this Sunday afternoon at Car
negie Hall in a program including 
Weber’s Oberer Overture, Stravin
sky’s Scherze Fantastiqune, Ravel's 

I* Sir Thomas Beecham will make his i Valse, and Strauss' Heldenleben.
appearance in America and Sir Thomas Beecham will conduct 

Mengelberg will conduct his for the first time in this country on 
concert of the season at this Thursday evening at Carnegie Hall. 
’8 Philharmonic concerts. On the same occasion Vladimir lioro-

Grar.t Mitchell
THE BABY CYCLONE
ERL.iNGER'S w 44 ’St Kv' *50

THE MERRY MALONES
GEOItl.E >| toil**

first

SPek’:

BOOTH VI r W rf b way Eves. 8
Mfi.,ne.-s We , K Pat at 2 !•)

escape
N* *% i la> w th L.r*lir llotYart]

Music and Concerts
The Desert Song

with Leonard teely and Eddie iiuaaell

IMP I RIAL « W.of B way
c-vealxufa 8 3U 

Matf, Wed nod Sat. 2 30

H'HlLH»RM0NICT:X:.Sy.!T|Ph5nX
^MENGELBERG,
oCkn*d« Hall, Sun. Aft. Jan. H, at 3
^tMr. M-ngelberg’s last appearance 

thia season.)
WKBKR—«TKA\IS>KY—RAVEL— 

Hg STRAINS

Box Office open 11 A. M.
Final appearance. ^RITZ BUSCH

Ckaaeate Hall. Tkara. Jaa. 12, Mi30 
Ft Hay Aftemaaa. Jaa. 13. at SdW
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM

thl. .ensoa of
JOHANN HI* II M*l>

t STRAIN* and SIH.VI>S
’ I—Overt ore •*, ndiK" I—Kn ir'-.ieira,
2—Prrpel«iui» Wooile from
3 Ballot Music from “lutermeiso"

“Ritter Pasnisn" 2—Salome's
4—W lae .Woman AX'na Ounce

FULTON

— a rt r p. ’
1-vp p, .«i 

* 6 .Si K vs 8 J.
Wed At Sat 2.3*/
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“DAILY WORKER

Fri. Eve., Jan. 13 Mecca Temple
— 8.15 P. M. — 55th ST. and SEVENTH AVE.

B c, MOV!’ TH'.-JRfS
st

irwAY NOW
Gaeat t uadaetar

< First Appearatue in America)
I

VI. ADI MIR HOROWITZ, Plaalaf 
Haadel—Delius—Trhalku* sky 

Koaart—Llaat
krtkar JuMawa. Hitr. (tMeinway)

t ararale Hall, Thurs. .\fl„ Jau. 12, at J

■'.r.::11 busch

GIESEKING

Tke Kaurtfc Caaeert of tke 
MiSICAI. FtaRt M Will Take P.aee at 

TUB GALLO THKV1HR 
T-•■•arrow Maht a* som

Kurt Schindler, Mus. Dir. 
Russwr Program
R^a. IUt» Qoartet, Piano 

8>l*4ak*t
ina Koshetz, h.pr...

Llaar, \\ kittiorae A Hrshms Njmpbon, 
No. 4

Tickets aow nf Carueale Hail Uo* Of- 
flee. Met-r-a tickets u< >?«> phony *>l- 
I ire, htr.nnay il.it). i!3 W. r»7*h ht. 

gki it1.1; icxt.l i;s. *isr. 
t Stein way Puiuo)

Carneale Hull, Tint. Alt.. Jan. 14. at 2:30 
PI AAO RIA 11 AL IG.AAZ

FRIEDMAN
Moiseiwitsch,

The Kedroff Quartet
‘la Kaxbe Is tke Official Plano of 

Param. Benno Mots* iB'itack uses 
tha Mason fk Hamlin Piano.)

Tickets at kol •nice. Dir'a t.ru. finales 
Meiaway.

Americaif Opera Company

Ttwa. Kva^ Amm. ia. nt

udolph Ganz
1st N. Y SKA SON. SUNG IN ENGLISH
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Sascha Jacobsen
VIOLIN VITUOSO
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Oriental and 

Russian Dances

NINA TARASOVA Costume Recital of Russian, Gypsy,
Georgian Folk Song Interpreta

TICKETS $2.20—$1.65—$1.10—75c.
Jimmie Hirein’s Book Store. 106 University Place; DAILY WORKER, 108 East 14th Street; Freiheit, 30 Union Sq.
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tMMWAGE
BODY IS URGED

ALBAN1. K. Y, J«n. «.-Be»ides 
Um establishment of c. 

minimum wage board within the 
:merit of labor “to make a study 

paid to women and minors 
gfcd to recommend a living wa«re for 
each employes,” Gov. Alfred E. Smith 
fat Us annual message to tho New 
York legislature suggested a law pro
hibiting temporary anti-union injunc- 

in time of strike without s pre
liminary hearing.

The governor’s message contains 
the following other legislative sug- 
gestiens, advocated in most instances 

I, by the Now York State Federation of 
p Labor:

48 Honrs Mesa 491/|.
^ Liberalisation of the 48-hour law 

liar women and children (which is in 

effect now a 4914 hour law and this 
' year replaced the old 54-hpur law); 

extension of the 1 day rest in 7 law 
x; “to every occupation where experi

ence demonstrates that it is feas
ible”; enactment into law of the dec
laration that the labor of a human 
being shall not be treated as a com
modity or article of commerce.

“Legislation prohibiting the grant
ing of a temporary injunction in in- 

s dustrial disputes without a prelimin
ary heamg to ascertain the facts,” is 
included in Smith’s message. The gov
ernor’s associates of Tammany Hall, 
and himself, have been attacked by 
workers for allowing police to assault 
strikers who picket despite injunc
tions.

Changes of the compensation law 
proposed by Smith include a “blanket 

^_*w” for compensation of all occupa-. 
^Atanal diseases instead of the present^ 
^^Bected list; raising the maximum 
^^Bekly compensation from $20 to *25 

f ^^^living 2 years instead of 1 for filing 
|' f accident claims; more facilities for 

be after care of injured workers; 
E; v* nmpensation for partial loss of an | 

i rm or leg.
Municipal Ownership.

In response to the women’s organi- 
aations. Smith urges removal of legal 
restrictions against women, hut spe
cifically exempts protective legisla
tion which the Women’s Party would 
include. His advocacy of a State Wa
ter Power Authority to contn4 and 
develop state water power resources 
will draw fire undoubtedly from op
ponents of his candidacy for presi
dent.
municipal ownership and operation of 
public utilities.

Gov. Smith is never in danger of 
having his whole program enacted 
inta law, since the legislature is regu- 
iarly 'dominated by republican repre
sentatives from the up-State agricul
tural districts and conservative manu 
factoring groups like the Utica tex
tile mill owners. The governor comes, 
of course, from democratic New York 
City and Tammany Hafl.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

wawt ajr> coaasa* 
La aoa aovoATiaa
LABOR AMD OOVI

m YORK CITY 
POLICE TERROR 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

toment for Mine 
Relief Continues

Organized Chicago 
Women to Federate

i AMD
ixjVMcnoaa 

thk twaxik emoff press

LABOR ABU IMPERIALISM

DETROIT WOMEN 
PUN BIG GUAM)

5 More Arrested When 
Applying for Shelter

The miners’ relief mass meeting, 
held at the Central Opera House last 
Monday evening, furnished an added 
impetus to relief activities in this city.

A statement issued by the Pennsyl- 
vania-Ohio-Colorado Miners' Relief 
Committee of 799 Broadway, yester
day to that effect read in part; “Re
sponse, especially in the matter of 
clothing, has increased considerably. 
A special effort is being made by this 
committee, in conjunction with the 
striking miners who are in this city, 
to reach meetings of organisations 
where an appeal for aid can be made.

CHICAGO, Jan. C. (FP).—Chicago 
working women’s organizations are 
being organized into a federation in 
order to coordinate the work of ex
isting organization* in their fight for 
shorter hours, against child labor, 
and for general social reforms. A 
preliminary conference for this pur
pose has already been held. Six or- 
--anizations W’ere represented. They 
include: United Council of Working 
Class Women, Swedish Women's 
Club, Mothers’ League of Northwest 
Sride, Ukrainian Women’s Progressive 
Association, Russian Women’s Pro-Five unempNoyed workers " , ,vuoota„ „ ^ tv~

roughly handled and arrested Thurs- All sympathizers are urged to send k,n.8sive Mutual Ait! Society. Some 
" J the name and meet,nK dale and ! 2,000 working women are membersday when they applied for shelter

at the New York municipal Lodg i-g
House, 432 E. 25th St. This is the 
second round-up at the public insti
tution within two days.

When the workers appeared at the 
sheltering house they, together with 
more than 500 others who applied 
for admittance, were questioned as 
to their friends and relatives. Those 
whose answers wore not satisfactory 
to the officials and representatives

.i, rn • , , , , i wuiivuik womenplace of all unions, fraternal and so- *
• , • . , „ of these organizations,cial organizations for such purpose.

Women Send Money,
The first substantial result from 

the Women’s Conference for Miners’ 
Relief, held two weeks ago, in the 
form of a check for $260, was followed 
by the setting up of various relief 
stations throughout the city. In every 
section of the city there are at least 
five such stations, where clothes can

of the police department were shoved be left by neighboring residents. They 
into a detention roof to wait for art aiso actively participating in the 
their trip to the night court. two-day special collection drive to be

A patrol wagon and ten policemen held here on Saturday and Sunday 
waited outside of the lodging house. Children’s Committee.
They later took the arrested workers , The Chlldren.9 Conferenc.e f„r Min.
to the court. ers- Reijef held at Irving Plaza last*

A citywide- conference has been 
called for Feb. 2G at Ashland Audi
torium when all labor women’s or
ganizations will be asked to send 
delegates. In the announcement of 
formation of the organization it is 
said that, besides working conditions 
reform the federation will seek, it 
will also “fight for more and better 
schools, against dangers of wars, to 
support workers persecuted for par
ticipation in strikes.”

SIGMAN TRADES 
40 - HOUR WEEK 

FOR BOSSES AID
Joint Board of Union 

Brands Treachery
The truth of the statement made 

by the left wing leadership of the 
Joint Board of the Cloak and Dress
makers Union that Morris Sigman, 
right wing International president, 
had surrendered the forty-hour week 
in return for their support, was made 
apparent Thursday when Sigmai at 
a conference held between aim and

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 6.—The De
troit Federation of Workingclaas 
Women’s Organizations is arranging 
for a large three day Bazaar to be 
held on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day. March 9, 10 and 11 at the New 
Workers’ Home, 1343 E. Ferry Ave.

The Womens’ Federation has been 
holding a bazaar annually for the 
past three nr four years and with each

Aim) WORKERS I 
DETROIT GET GOT
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. f^-A wage 

cut amounting in soma defMirtmilpig 
to as much as 40 per cent has bt«A 
put thru in the big Murray Body-
&uto plant here. The plant whan wotW 

capacity employs 8 t^TSring to full capacity employs 
thousand worker*. It ia n^w, BBRf; 
most plants here, operating with *■*• 
dueed forces. The average wage Jjj| 
he plant was ab^ift 63c an hoar

successive year have made their af- cut bringing it down to 56c. Th**i 
fair larger and more interesting. i9 in addition a bonus of Mnefior 
Previously these were one. day | four doUar, weekiy. Sanitary eonrf* 
Bazaars, but now the committee i* lion3 in the plant arc bad, and tfca 
confident of putting over a three day wor!:crn aro speeded up a* in Hi 
Bazaar successfullv. ! £Uto plants ^ flj

The purpbse of the Bazaar is three
fold this year: first, to help build and 
support the International Labor De
fense, second, to aid the Pioneers of 
Detroit in building and maintaining 
their summer camp, and, thirdly,|ti 
further the organizational work of 
the Federation and give the necessary 
financial aid to their paper—“The 
Vo:ce of the Working Woman." <= 

All fraternal and sympathetic or
ganizations are urged to hold these 
dates open and help put over this

the employers at the Penn^lvania affair. The committee especially urges

Investigation yesterday and last 
night showed that the New York de
partment of public welfare, the 
Brooklyn borough president's office

Monday, resulted in the formation of 
a permanent Children’s Committee 
for Miners’ Relief, ^he activities of 
the committee to be in non-partisan

Young: Girls Work •
11-Hour Shift in 

“Fordized” City

and the lodging house administration | schoo|s> organizod chlldren'S schools 
are co-operating with the police de- affiliatcd WIth trade anions, and un-
partment in its persecution of New 
York's unemployed. The Salvation 
Army also has at least tacitly oom- 
plied with this tactic.

The four new deaths in New York 
from exposure in the present cold 
spell brings the total deaths this week 
in New York from this cause to seven. 
More than 60 workers in the entire 
United States have frozen to death 
through lack of funds or facilities to 
protect themselves from the zero 
weather.

Wednesday night saw the cold 
wave in New York somewhat abated

organized children in public schools. 1 
Many of the children present con
tributed generously to the initial or
ganization fund collection taken up.

A Polish conference for Miners’ Re- ! 
lief, held last Friday at Arlington i 
Hall, organized by Proko Wuletich, 
one of the visiting miners, resulted ,n | 
the election of a permanent Relief 
Committee.

Various organizations are in the

Hotel aiTived at an agreement in 
which he is not to try to install the 
foriy-hour week on July next. July 
of this year is the time when the 
change from the forty-two to a forty- 
hour week should take place, according 
to tiie agreement u< n Oy the 19_e 
general strike of the cloakmakers 
under the leadership of the left wing 
administration of the Joint Board.
Sigman “Cordially” Helps Bosses.
The conference between the Indus

trial Council of the Cloak, Suit and

the coliecti n and donation of articles 
for the Bazaar ana suggests the fol
lowing centers where they can be left: 
any I. L. D. Branch or at any 
Women’s organization and 1967 W. 
Grand River Ave.

Cos^rave Wants Cash

DUBLIN, Jan. 6.—Business sad 
ifropnganda will be the objects 
Fresident William T. Cosgrove’s 
ected tour of the United States, 
ports from Dublin say. An efforCtO1 
offset the sympathy for De ValetH 
felt among the Irish in America, and 
an official campaign for America^ 
investments wiil occupy the 
State president during his trip.

Paterson Worker School

DIES AT AGE OF 105. ^
ITHACA, N. Y., Jan. 6.—SteptUBI | 

Rumsey, 105, a resident of TompkiflRI 
county for over a century, died at" 
his son’s home in Hector, near heriL 
today. .. Js

Opens English Classes

fBy a Noting Girl Worker).
DETROIT, Mich.—Tlv» girl work

ers here in the L. A. Young Co. must 
toil under the most intolerable con
ditions possible. We girl workers 
must work a 11-hour shift, with over
time every night. After work we are 
so tired that we can hardly stay on 
our feet. And yes, 1 1 hours of tor
ture for a measly $2.35.

In addition to this the girl workers ! Vltal 
are victims of a very strenuous in
spection over their work. Many of 
the inspectors purposely turn back

Skirt Manufacturers, Inc., and Sig
man, was called as a secret parle., 
by the bosses. The bosses frankly 
told Sigman that since there is no 
union control in the industry he
should not entertain any idea of in- sires to attend. The 
stalling the forty-hour week. Accord- from 9:00 to 10:30

PATTERSON. N\ I . Jan. 6.—The 
class in English for beginners, which 
was opened by the Paterson branch of 
the Workers’ School of New York, is 
growing week by week. Registration 
is still open to any worker who de- 

class is held 
p. m. every

process of organizing miners’ relief fiec;>s our work for repair

but still severe. More than 600 job- 
Likewise his endorsement of less and destitute men, women and

children were waiting to be assigned 
to quarters at the Municipal Lodging 
House. Suddenly two police patrol 
cars were driven up to the curb. 
Though guilty only of unemployment, 
the line of applicants became “sus
pects” before three police officers 
and a “committee.”

Police and “Committee.”
This “committee” included Edward 

E. McMahon, superintendent of the 
Municipal Lodging House. Other 
members were Deputy Commissioner 

‘James W. Kelly, of the New York De- 
I partment of Welfare, and James J.

committees, among them the Hungar
ian workers, the Brownsville Labor 
Center, and the workers’ 
lions of Passaic, N. J.

organiza-

without a single cent of pay for it 
The girls, on the other hand, are 

very afraid to ask for more pav as 
they know what’s coming to them if 
they do ask for more. They are more

ing to manufacturers, the cordiality Wednesday night at 3 Governor St. 
with which Sigman replied to this re- \ A class in advanced English will be 
quest of the bosses, convinced then: opened as soon as a sufficient num- 
that they will have no trouble on this | her of students register.

issue. I_______________
But Wants Bosses Aid. 1 4 i wt • *

Sigman, however, requested the Ask ISeW Primary LEW I

bpsses to be more diligent in the ---------
matter of not allowing neui-registered CHICAGO, Jan., 6.—T^e special

Muskegan to Hold Daily 
Worker Celebration

Anti-Birth Control
For Poor Attacked Becretary lo-Borou*h Prt81-

BATTLE CREEK. Mich . Jan. r,— 
That the average American by the end 
of this century will have a life span 
of 80 years was predicted by Dr. Irv
ing Fisher at yesterday’s session of 
the International Race Betterment 
Conference here. Prof. E. A. Ross, 
Wisconsin University soeiojugisi. r 
dentned the present harsh laws 
against birth-control information for 
the poor.

ft
udy Old Age Pension

dent Byrne, of Brook^n. The shiver
ing line of men, women and children 
extended from the lodging house, near 
the East River, to First Ave. and 
24th St.

Sentenced To Jail.
Superintendent McMahon acted as 

“spotter” for the police. Each ap
plicant foi shelter was closely ques
tioned.

Frightened by the presence of the 
police, many applicants fled.

The patrol cars were finally filled 
with unemployed workers, all charged 
with the crime of walking the side
walks of New York looking for work

MUSKEGON. Mich., Jan. 6 — 
Workers here will celebrate the fourth 
birthday of the DAILY WORKER by 
holding a Box Social and Dance which 
will be held on Saturday, Jan. 14 at 
the hall located a. Southern and How
ard Streets at 8 p. m.

The Daily Worker Boosters Club, 
who is arranging the affa.r. ask all 
those who want to take part in the 
box social to bring their lunches 
wrapped in a box and to put their 
names on it.

complained that there were too many 
left wing workers in the shops of 
the Industrial Council who had not 
registered in his bosses’ union. This

th«n , .statement is made in spite of a year’stnan sure to receive a baw mar out !from (Continuous boasting that ail thetrom the boss, and an immediate or- i u i v. j • . ,
a** ’ i . , cloakmakers had registered,der to quit work. And of course, the ‘ i • . u j .
girls needing the money very badly. ^ ‘1<>int Board statement.

and their wages being so disastrously
low, cou’d not afford to face a quit.

workers to work in their shops and session of the Illinois state legisla
ture will be asked to enact a new 
primary law. Recently Judge Harry 
M. Fisher ruled the existing prim
ary law void because of a technical
ity and because of. his decision the 
way was thrown open for return of 
the old boss-convention nomination 
system in this state. Illinois labor

We girls
learn h 
coliecti

At the office of the Joint Board leaders were among the first to vig- 
it was stated yesterday that the | orously protest against resuming the
workers would soon put an end to the j old method of electing officers.

AgredRevolutionistDead

- - L A. Young should i , . , , „
how to act cooperatively and:t0^T , U't,a>'al3 of .^‘k'nian. 
vely, because that is the only I ^ ^rt>’-hoUr ^'ek ,whlt h 

way thru which we can possibly im-7!.% 3 f stru«Kle
prove our rotten living conditions i ^w "T*' ^ 1 T

I be lightly surrendered by the cioak-
17' /"'!-• r " 'makers,” they said.
Fx-thief of Canton, O. I A statement issued by Louis Hy

man, manager of the New York Joint
Board, upon learning the resu.ts of died last Tuesday will’ be buried to- 

jthe conference, contains in part the ' norrow at I p. m. from the Coopera- 
A following: | tive Colony, 2700 Bronx Park, East.

See that smilet 
Get that look of satis- 

faction?
Souce that air of sur$* / 

nessi ,

Granted New Trial

L. Kolesnikoss, member of the revo
lutionary movement for 30 years, and 
a member of the Russian Section, 
Workers (Communist) Party who

CANTON. Ohi Jan
ha u8Ub*nriPti°n t0 the LenSe!' fr,rmer Canton °f police, ! “How many t[mcs and how often He also belonged to the Cooperative
UA1, "CKKEK wi.i be raffled off , will be brought to trial a second time ^as ?'?man and his clique proclaimed Colony and Workmens Circle Branch

that they have already ^gistered all 344.
the cloak and dressmakers and that. ______________

--------------- ---------- I .............. VV7 a c^TVVJim killir

at the party. A 5th St. bus will Lake i for alleged complicity in the Don Mel-
you right there, or you can take „ 
Bedley St. bus to Large Ave. and walk 
3 blocks to the hall.

Defective Fuse KiMs 
Workman in Chicago

lett murder plot sometime in Febru
ary at Lisbon, Columbiana county.

Common fleas Judge Edwin W. 
Diehl today granted the ex-chief a 
change of venue and designated Lis
bon as the place of trial.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. <FP» iirl va,n Fourteen of them were found 
tu<Jy covering all state-wide pension ‘'Kuil,>’' Magistrate Smith in

systems, for veteran employes and 1 mght court and to 1-1 ^>'8
for the aged, Snd all pension systems jeacI1 in the workhouse, 
in cities having a population, in 1926, i To Hide Conditions,
of at least 400,000, has been begun by The deputy commissioner of the de- 
the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, i partment of welfare sat on the bench

beside the magistrate while the sen-

( 1! I ( AGO, 111., Jan. 6 — Nathan 
Becker. 20. was instantly killed when 
he set a match to a defective fuse and 
hi* assistant. George Yesko will be 
deaf the rest of his life, said physi
cians who are treating him. The two 
workers were masting an excavation 
here with dynamite

Hits Peace Society

they have gained control over the 
shops in the industry?

Workers Don't Register.

“We have time and again pointed 
out that this is; an idle boast; that 
with the exception of those who have 
been forced with the aid of the bosses 
and the underworld, the vast major
ity of the workers refuse to registerWASHINGTON, Jnn r. rF?).-

Miss Emily Greene Bnl-h, prominent Er‘d refuse to recognize the Sigman
hunch and his fake locals.

MAN MAY BE TOOTHLESS.
LONDON. Jan. 6.—That the pres

ent decay of teeth indicates that man 
will eventually become toothless, was 
the prediction made by J. R. Moir, 
archaeologist. Animals of a much 
lower degree of evolution, such as 
birds, once possessed teeth, he point
ed out.

THAT'S THE FEEL- 
u AA L) i iiE a i 4 i- 

i LDE UF A WOKaEK 
WHO ivAOWS WHAT 
HE IS TALK! N G

about:

You know he reads 
THr, HAiLY WOKEER

i ne otuy sum and ac-
curu.Lt source oj au La

bor news!

Cold Causes Collision

ATLANTA, G»., Jan. 6.—The in
tense cold wn* blamed today for the T, 
head-on collision of two trolley ears 1 he 
near Marietta, Ga., which resulted in 
three dead and more than forty in. 
'jured.

The cold not only disarranged the 
signal lights, it was said, but also

tences were imposed. He said the 
raid on the lodging house marked the 
opening of a campaign to drive un-

MAY JOIN INSURGENTS.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.. Jan. 6. 

—Senator Bronson Cutting, inde
pendent republican who was appointed 
by Governor Dillon of New Mexico to 
replace the late Senator A. Jones, de

in the Women’s Inti. League for Peace 
and I- reedom, has formally withdrawn 
her support from the American Peace 
Society, according to a letter publish
ed in its official organ in Washington. 
The society's spokesmen have endors
ed the administration policy in Nica
ragua in the past year.

Sigman Sells Out Union.

employed workers out of the dietrict. j dined to state how he would align 
14 defendants were formally himself id the Senate. It is rumored 

charged with vagrancy. . he will join the insurgent bloc.
Information was obtained at the ------------ -- ■ -...........— ------------

Salvation Army headquarters on E. tell you another.”
14th St. jesterday that an effort is 1 \ poPce patrol car stood outside

"At the beginning of our struggle, 
when the employers became the or
ganizers for the Sigman clique ai d 
discharged workers for failure to 
register, we had pointed out that thev 
were not doing this for love, but tha* 

TT » * a ¥ ^‘<fman I>unth has promised thi
Usurers Act Is a Joke employers concessions in return; ai

---------  new everybody sees what a big p. .
LONDON, Jan. 6.-—Money lenders the workers paid. There are at.-, 

will continue to charge as high as i lately no union standards in any et

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER' 

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

Lo* .luiirIcm, Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

-30’2 Brooklyn Ave. cor. Mott St
t)|»rn livening* Till U f». VI. 
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SUBSCRIBE!
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suu jor your shop-mats?
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lor

forty-eight per cent interest on loans ! t^e shops that have registered with
in spite of the much touted Money 
Lenders' Act. While the usurers are 
forbidden to solicit victims thru the 
n ails, the columns of the daily prv , 
remain open to them. Hundr-ds m 
thousands r.f circulars were rushed 
thru the mails before the law went 
into effect.

more
since

being made to conceal the widespread the lodging house almost all day yes-
put the air breaks on one of the cars Iand growing unemployment by ban- terday, confirming reports that fur-
out of commission. I is')m8 evidence of it by the use of ther raids were contemplated. In

" ---------------- (force and wholesale arrests. answer to questions McMahon was
DEVICE RECORDS SHADOW. I . “If the Polit'e didn,t act in this wa>’ forced to admit that the lodging house
EAST PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 6.— ** wouid be impossible to accommo- w-as over-crow'ded because of unem-

—A device that can measure and ^at0 applied for shelter,” an ployment, which he said was
record the slifhnt shadow has beer j °^icer the Salvation Army said. widespread than at any time 
put in use to keep within the legal 1 Follows Conference. } 1921.
H*its the density of the smoke 1 The raid Wednesday night was When asked why he took part in
ejnrtfced from factory chimneys. It j mede only & few hours after Col. the Wednesday night raid, McMahon

Edward L nderwood, of the Salvation refused to reply.
Artny, had called on Commissioner "Army" Co-operates.
Bird S. Coler, of the department of The Salvation Army is “co-operat- _____ _
welfare, to discuss ways and means ing in every way possible in the city’s j Douglas Street, Brooklyn. John l arks,

'f the same address was drowned.

the International;, Conditions arc ad
mitted by everybody to be worse even 
than before 191(T when there was no 
union at all.

“The only hope for the workers 
today is to unite solidly with the 
Joint Board, drive Sigman and hi. 
clique from the union, and thus save 
the forty-hour week.”

CHICAGO

Furnished Room for Rent
All nvodern conveniences. 
Party member preferred.

Call Kedzie 7366.

Name

Street

City . 

State

T •1

was invented by engineers of the 
Westinghcuse Electric Company.

A CORRECTION.
In the Thursday’s issue of The 

DAILY WORKER in reporting the 
'hreakinfr up of another meeting by 
the right wing manager, Harry 
Greenberg, of Local 91, it was incor
rectly stated that Becky Levy and 
Jennie Pincus were unable to gain ad
mission to the membership meeting.

Tue fact is that Secky Levy and 
Mary Yankelevitx were prevented by 
Greenberg from attending the onion 
meeting when the right wing vice 
preeident of the International realized 
that the membership would bring up 
the case mt the illegal expulsion of 

. Bfehar Levy. In order to secure his 
^ was willing to break up the 

aad actually did

rm.u n«AN saves worker seeks dry enfoiu .;mem

Vito I errero. rookie Brooklyn po- ALBANY, N. . Y., Jan. 6, .Mrs. 
iiceman, while on duly ai pier 53, Erie Rhoda Fox Graves, only women mcm- 
Basin, iast night hea-d cm s for help ber of the New York legislature will 
and saw two men struggling in the introduce a measure providing for 
i.v "aLr. ungmg m immediately, rjgid enforcement of the federal pm- 
1 sutacei e in savn.g V ilharn Me-j h.bition amendment, acceding to a 
Andrews, a longshoreman, of 100

Come in! LOS ANGELES Come in!

statement made public today.
with him. A statement made public ; handling of the situation,” according 
at the time of the conference said to a Salvation Army officer.
Underwood merely urged Commis- 5 The latest to die cf exposure in 
sioner Coler to enlarge the capacity New Y’ork were Theodore Simon, CO work, 
of the Municipal Lodging House, years old, 158 E. 26th St., found dead

same aciptess was 
The workers, AlcAnJrew said, had 
lipped off tb<: pier on their way to

where 800 men, 23 women and three 
children are reported to have slept 
night before last. Coler, however, is 
said to have remained silent on this

NEW WESTCHESTER CHARTER 
A bill, to bs introduced shortly in 

ihe Legislature, frames a new West
chester County charter. If the bill 
succeeds it will send the new charter 
to the polls for a referendum vote in 
192J.

in an areaway; Charles Reinig, 65, 
found frozen in his one-room shack 
at 212 W. 9th St., Broad Channel,
Queens, and Richard Mennihan, of 

subject, whereas he assigned his Johnstown and an unidentified work- 
deputy commission to organize a po- ; er, both of whom were found dead in 
lice raid against the victims of un- ■ a freight car. Their death was direct- 
employment, for whose benefit the ly due to monoxide gas poisohing 
lodging bouse and the department of from a charcoal fire with which they France’s female fascists have taken 
welfare supposedly were established, had attempted to heat the car. a hint from their sisters in the United

“If you want any information you’d A third man found unconscious and States and are organizing along line* 
better go t© Commissioner Coler,” j probably dying with them is believed of the Women's Auxiliary cf the 
McMahon said. “I might tell you one 1 at Staten Island Hospital to be J. C. 1 American Legion, reports from Paris 
tfctaf bt Wfht tarn around aad [Harrigan, af Johnstown.

___j- * — ^

INDEBTEDNESS REDUCED.
W. SHINGTlLv, D. O., Jan. 6.-- 

The indebtedness of the United 
States was rfduc^d by more than a 
billion dollars in the* last year and the 
gross debt rqmitirnng is $18,036,352,- 
451.81, according to a statement made 
public yesterday By the treasury de

partment.

U. S. AMBASSADORS ON MOVE.
Jacob Gould Schurman, the United 

States ambassador to Germany is re
turning to his post. Alanson B. 
Houghton, the American ambassador 
to Great Britain who was to uav< 
sailed at the same time was delayed 
by

y >__ _______ l____.__ 1______ • i

to The DAILY WORKER 
Anniversary

Costume Ball
SATURDAY EVE., JANUARY 14th, 1928 

CO-OPERATIVE AUDITORIUM; .
2706 Brooklyn Ave.

This Is Workers* and Peasants’ BalL
TICKETS in advance, 35 cents. At the door, 50 eesAs.

Auspices: DAILY WORKER BUILDERS* CLUB.
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Cold'rado State Industrial Commssion ---A Weapon of the Rockefellers
CHAIRMAN LAUD$ 
COLUMBINE MINE
FOR ITS MURDERS

By HUGO OEHLER. 
gpiENVER, Jan. «. — Alter the 
1913-14 strike of the Colorado min
ers and after Ludlow, the general 
aaaembly passed the Comrade Indus
trial Law of 1*15, creating a body to 
deal with all struggles between the

I be guilty of misdemeanor, and if con'
; victed shall be punished by a fine of 
not more than *1,000 or prison term' 

! of f months or both."
The Present Strike.

, The present strike was culled after 
' the conference at Aguilar on Sep- 
i tember 2. This conference was at
tended by 198 delegates, notice was 
served on Industrial Commission and 
a few days later letters sent* to the 

; companies. Due to the lateness in 
j sending notices to the companies, the 
strike was not called until Oct. 18, 
instead of Oct. 2.

The strike was declared illegal hy 
the Industrial Commission, an out
law strike led by an outlaw organi- 
rntion. the I. W. W. The technical

workers and the Capitalist, a ^ com-j jfroUnds for the above decision were 
mission that was to “prevent indus-, l>a9ed on an opinion that the con
trial conflict, stop strikes and outlaw | {crvnce 0f Oct. 2 was “not represen-

„ . . . | of the law. In fact
of the commission ; know this_

picketing. The commission with its 
three members, one for the employer. J 

one for the workers, and one for the ; 
public, was the best arrangement with 

g ,tha best laws for the interest of the 
bosses that could be devised at that 

|r, period. ’ ;

The Law’s Provisions, f 
I To begin with it is well to review 

a few of the clauses of the law and 

ree how this body functions “hnpar- 
p tially" for the good of all concerned 

h or involved in any industrial controv- '

*"Lh member

is elected for a period of six years 
and receives a salary of four thous
and per. With this goes the import
ant item of expenses necessarily in
curred. In the present strike, led by 
the I. W. W., the miners ask for the 
Jacksonville scale of *7.75 per day.

t
- At present the miners receive the 

ormons average amount of *900.00 
■ear in wages. A commissioner re
aring *4,000 and expenses deals 
th the living problems of miners 

receiving *900 a year, with technicali
ties of the laws, with the status quo, 

pushing to the background the item 
of present standard of wages and 

■f ihoving to the front the "important” 

issues of technicalities.
Frankly, the commission serves its 

masters well so why shouldn’t they 

be paid more than the miners?
The Sacco-Vanzetti Strike.

In section 29, paragraph 2, we find 

that, "Employers and employes shall 

give the Industrial Commission and 

the one to the other at least thirty 

‘ days prior written notice of an in

tended change effecting conditions of 

employment or with respect to wages 

and hours.”
When the I. W. W. called the Sacco- 

Vanzetti two-day strike and over 

three thousand miners answered in 

the Southern field, the Industrial 

Commission rushed to the field and 

declared that it was unlawful as no 

thirty day notice was given.
The strike was the longest in the 

country for Sacco and Vanzetti, and 
the miners informed the commission 

that there w-as no change contem
plated in working conditions, "wages 

or hours involved. The workers then 

went back to work to wait for the 
call to strike for wages, etc., as 

planned before. The demonstration, 

led by Embree and Seidler was a 

success, the commission was on the 

war path and the strike of two days 

was a prelude to the coal strike o£ 
Colorado.

Drastic Ruling*.

Section 29, paragraph I says, “un
interrupted' relations shall continue I 

between the employer and employ- i 
until settlement by commission, j 

Prior to and during an investigation I 

11 be unlawful to cause lockout ' 

•trike.” We are informed by Sec- 

30, paragraph 1, “EmploytT tvho 

on strike contrary to proviso, 
f law sMll he guilty of misdemeanor 

and fined not more than *30 and 0 
months in jail and each day or part 

of day that the worker is on strike 

shall constitute a separate offense.’ 
Section 33. paragraph 2, and para- 

graph 3, inform us that “persons in- 
Otting. or who encourages, or aids 

If. in any manner any employer to de- 

\Sf Clare or continue a lockout, or em 

P ploye to go or continue a strike, shal!

tative of the employes.”

The Law and Company Towns.
Most of the camps are "company 

towns,” W’ith the Post Office on the 

center of the property and the min
ers’ houses all around. Union or

ganizers when known, are chased off 

and the right to assemble, free 

speech and press in these camps arc 
th ' same as in Russia under the czar.

The commission knows that the con

ditions in company towns make it

HEADED FOR SCENES OF NICARAGUAN MASS fclLLINGS

r?—■.YT^p"iy .'v
ii

ft:> a s ym
. , , ,1

mm

American troops, recruited from the rank* of the unemployed workers, are being rushed to Nica
ragua to make war on the force* struggling for liberation from American capiul. Picture: shows U. S. 
S. “Chateau Thierry’’ leaving on rush orders from Washington.

ference table and would not reach 
the conference table again unless one 

of the two extreme results occurred 

i.e., fa: lure of the strike or success 

of the strike. »

Attorney General Helps Bosses.
Attorney General Boatwright came 

to the rescue of the coal operators and 

the Industrial Commission when, on 
Nov. 6, he said the strike was il-

; Conditions in Anthracite
Worse as Officials Sleep

to live up to the letter 

all concerned 
The I. W. W. did all in 

their power to hold meetings in these 

camps to take a vote and most places 
k-ere not successful. They even of
fered to hold joint meetings with the 

operators, each giving their side to 
the miners and then letting the min

ers vote for strike or against.

Picketing Illegal

In Colorado as in many other 

places picketing is illegal.

“162. Picketing Unlawful.. Sec 13: 
That it shall be unlawful for any per
son or persons to loiter about < r pa
trol the street, a'ley, roads, high
ways, trails, or place of business of 
any person, firm or corporation en
gaged in any lawful business for the 
purpose of influencing or inducing 
others not to trade with, buy from, 
sell to, work for or have business 
d-alings with such person, firm or 
corpordkion. or to ticket the workers, 
mine, building or place of business or 
corporation for the purpose of ob
structing or interfering with, or in
juring any lawful business, work or 
enterprise; provided, that nothing 
herein shall prevent any person front 
soliciting to trade, custom or busi
ness for competitive business.”

Chairman I,and* Murders.
In the present strike first the lo

cal courty authorities threw scores in 
jail, then the sfate police became ac
tive and finally the military authori
ties, with no authority to arrest, did 
the same thing. The combined fore- 
arrested and imprisoned hundreds, 
holding many incommunicado and de
priving them of their liberty “with
out due process of lav..”

At the Columbine massacro, where 
six minors lost their lives and seoros 
wore wounded hy state police, it 
‘happened that Thomas Annear. 
chairman of the Industrial Commis
sion was present at davbreak to see 
the massacre. He said many things 
in praise of the murderers but the 
following sentence Is sufficient to 
show what kind of a chairman the 
Tndustria! Commission has: “Srherf 

ought to have a medal acting the 

wav he did. 1< «a *he bravest d»e^ 
I have ever seen.” Scherf is in charge 

of state police
Fake Conferences.

The press of Colorado, many times 
•uring the last 7 weeks of the strike, 
knd articles telling of conferences of 
the Industrial Commission with man' 
yr- ups for the settlement of the 
strike.

First with the strike committee, 
then with the I. \Y. W. leaders, busi
ness men and whatnot, but the truth 
of the matter is that most of thm 
vas just paper talk and the commit 
sion was busy seeing what could b<

By ED FALKOtVSKI. 

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Jan. 6. — 
What impresses one most in the an-'> 

legal, unlawful and the notice of the thracite at present is the lack of pro
strikes waa void.

grievance which waa further elab

orated by the vast presence of th? 

engineer himself who accused the 
lokie man of being “without guts.” 

The lokie runner jumped out of his 

patience, and accused the other of 

“scabbing”—particularly as tins en

grain on the part of the United Mine 
The law provides that committee Workers. From all sides complaints 

presenting demands to the boas- or pour forth. Reports of men “knocked 
commission must be employed—good off”; of breakers operating on idle M^ne€r was one of the grievance com

and w-ell for the company, for when days putting through benk coal; of mittee men. and had actually agreed

the miners’ committees of the differ- cranes skfrnming the men off timber t0 another man’s work without
ent camps signed statements and bankers; of miners oj^iressed unA oxtra pay!
presented them they were discharged cheated. Over all hangs the cloud of Debate swung high and low for a 

at once. slack time. It absorbs everything.
All who took an active part in Slack time is in the faces of men 

drawing up demands were discharged, standing on comers. It is in th- sales 

According to the law tb<*se men were receipts of stores; in the poor attend
ance of picture shows. Everywhere 
slack time—an unescapable phenom- 

well as for the capital- enr>ri enveloped the region
and is choking the old vigor out of it.

“unlawful, etc., etc., etc.,” oh yes, 

the Industrial Commission is for the 
workers as 

ists.

99 Per Cent Wage Cuts.

In the ninth report of the Indus
trial Commission of Colorado for the 
year 1925 we can obtain an insieht 
into the functions of the commission 

in behalf of the workers and judge 
for ourselves. The present strike 
shows who's who and their action all 
through the years also tells a tale.

Of a great number of cases review
ed (mainly disputes between miner* 
and operators) I find thnt nvor po 

oer cent were on wage reductions and 
that the cases end*d by sajing “no 
protest, case closed.”

hour, and opinions of each other were 

rendered freely until the official 

hammer banged on the lean table 

again, cleaving the way for cfficia'- 
dom to speak—which it did through 

the mouth of the chairman who stated
this
or

faalter would be referred to high- 
annels for action as “old condi

Yet everyone seems to be dodging Lions must be restored in all the col-
the issue Few are brave enough to 
face it. January is a hie hrpe to 
thorn. Maloney, president of the P. 
&. R. G. & J. Co. is a vast miracle 
•nan, a supersalosman, who will soon 
start the collieries full time. Every
body waits for something to happen. 
Rut nothing hapnens. Every day is 
|Vir> same. Sim k timo--a dreary heav
iness that presses everything down! 
And everybody stranded, wallowing 
in a mire from which it is impossible 
to c*-avl out!

Pespitc pravers. the weather con
tinues warm and sloppy. It js hot 

id. Rum weather forOf course the miners were unor- even normally 
can iced with the exception of a few the coal trad**.
United Mine Workers’ locals ^urder Th*- union stands by watching. Ef- 
♦hn type of leadership of Lewis. The ficicncy come* with it* d:smiss*<i bun- 
Rockcfellcr plan was found othor dreds, i*s maoh'nery. it* time-clocks 
places where decreases were accept- —its proletr.ria* tramping up a-d
od with joy. do-'-n ‘hose hi’l0 in search or work.

At this period the T . M. \\ A. of- Rut the union dors not answer wi'b 
ficers of the district were spending a program of its own. It d -es rot 
carfare touring the state telling come forward to cha'lenge those who
workers they would have to take th< am preparing to slid? the union out

lone to help defeat
-cope was n1 r -ad'"

the strik >s it-

cut and jn 1927 they toured telling 

workers thev must not go on strike 
for an increase of wage*.

Need for Strong I nion.

In reviewing other cases, one can 
note that where them is a strong 
union, able to uphold its position and 
fight for mom wages, wage increases 
w-cre granted, proving that in the 
strength of the union the workers 
have their success and not in any com- 

mission. Weak, divided workers were 
easy prey to the commission for wage 
reductions. The bosses’ pill was sug
ar-coated by the commission.

( ommission Is Bosses’ Weapon.
Like all other “three party” com

missions the Colorado Industrial Com 
mission is a weapon of the capital
ist against the workers. It is a mean*

of existence. It even concedes points 
to ^hom. and permits them to carry 
on thei*- pernicious vork.

Ro the mgi -n drifts from bad to 
worse with little outlook for tomor
row.

The 'line Hoards Meets.

Conversational preliminaries are 
hammered to faint murmur as the 
enormous bulk of the chairman s ts 
itself into a chair and the meeting is 
declared or»en. Cigars am lit. pipes 
charged, ears perk un attentively, as 
the secretary reads. off in a slumber-

lieries.” The lokie man lit a cigaret, 
and passed into the shadows of the 
back roaches of the room.

Maple Hill reyv rts-loss of jurisdic
tion over culm bank men who were 
switched to the adjoining- colliery 
that they might ho “knocked off’ on 
idle days contrary to the agreement 
already made at Maple Hill which 
required that if any rock ai all was 
being taken out of the breaker or. 
’die davs. the full crew of bank men 
be employed. The committee men of 
the neighboring colliery mted this, 
nnd promised to restore those men to 
work.

Buy Batteries?
Then came the matter of batterie*. 

A delegate stated that the company 
v s trying to compoC^Yrmn to hoy d'«- 
..arge batteries to ^el-off their dyna

mite. “In other collieries batteries ore 
furnished free by the compmj. Here 
they are trying to sell them to us. 
What is your opinion?”

A variety of opinions came forth 
some holding batteries were better 
than fuse because you were sure that 
the charge would go off—there were 
fewer “misses” than with dynamite; 
others contended that the old fashion
ed fuse was far better since you had 
no wire trouble after the bias’, went 
off which you do have with batteries. 
A. motion was made to restore the old 
fuse again, and not use batteries. 
This motion was passed with strained 
ayes.

Merchant Uses Coal.

The executive board member then

Tr-

ORGANIZATION TO 
BF DISCUSSED AT

<**r anthracite coal, and a furnace 
to consume it. This, he assured, was 
a serious matter for the merchant, 
since the rumor had already gotten 
out widely, and his business would be 
in danger since the miners are de
termined to cut off those people who 
cut them off.

8-Hour Day—Where Is It?

Disgruntled committee men of an
other colliery asked why the execu
tive board member allowed that con
cern to operate their colliery beyond 
the eight-hour limit. The local had 
taken steps to stop the practice when 
*he official gave his approval to the 
company’s measure stating it wou’d Organization of the unorganized aatf 
mean more jobs for the men. But ! the •progressive movement te the 
this act was opposed to the local’s j trade unions will be discussed. AutO

DETROIT MEETING
1 DETROIT. Mieh.. Jan. 6.-~J«efc 
Johnston, national organizer of thg 
Trade Union Educational League, will 
address the meeting to be held iMWtj# ” 
at Gar Hall on Jan. 10 at 8 p» lilt

workers especially^ who are suffering 
keenly from wage fpta and the •psaw 
up system, are ur|i0 to attend. ^ 

A monster demonata^ation in com#" 
memoration of th« death of 
Lenin will be held . by Detroit li 
organizations on Jan. 22 at

wishes, and an explanation was de

manded.
The board member floundered 

about catching thin phrases to screen 

the- emptiness of his excuse. Jle 
wrestled with nothing for a few min
utes. stretching words to cover up his
discomfort. As be wt down the aee-1 ^na Garten.! Bertram D. Wc
rotary swung >n wtth h.s chantey of of New York and ^TBachf ^ 

receipts and expenses, cutting off 
further debate, and tumbling the 
neeting to an unfinished 

nent.
to be thrashed out on the streets 

where the men late* formed in groups 
which petered out, being sucked into 

'.he various saloon entrances where 
"rood beer is known to be handled.

adjourn-1 p
This left most of the matter ' 0n

among the speakelip*
On Jan. 9, 10 aaui||L the DetoriH;'

of Woridftgmen's Or
ganizations will held m annual bof»* 
?aar at the New Workers’ Hall. This 
year’s proceeds will be for the oft 
ganization itself, the I. L. D., and tte 
Pioneer Children’s Camp. Jpg

B. Wankel & Son
ARents 

for

1573 Third Ave.
♦ Bet. 8*-89th)

New York City.

Devoes Paints
Wbolesale and 

Retail
Hardware Store

Mazda Lamps
OPEN DAILY from 

8 A. M. ty 8 P. M. 

SATURDAYS to 10 P. M.

All kinds of Tools and Supplies for Plumbers, 
Electricians, Mechanics, and Carpenters, etc*

‘fTK

of class collaboration as well as of a ragged sideshow. The noise reached 
open suppress ons. Its laws and acts inch <r'>v pitch tha* *^- church serv- 
and the anti-picketing law arc means ices upstairs w-re disturbed The 
for th*- state to check the advance janitor was sent down by th" priest 
of the workers. It is a weapon of the Hirp out th*1 lights and adjourn 
capitalist, through the capitalist the rrte“ting. This the janitor d d 
state, in a period of capitalism when as he was already tired of -ntt-ng out 
centralization with more power to the in the cold hallway waiting for thri 
state is necessary for tPe capitalists endless meeting to hit some snag that 
m order to hold their own against the wou’d hasten its adjournment.

the rumors about a certain merchant 
using an oil burner were untrue," as 

certain miners investigated the man’s 

basement, and instead of the alleged 

oc-Tran meeting that r-il burner, found there a few tons of 

official meeting look like 1 -------------------- ■ = --------  1 -....

.he previous meeting. Tt seems that 
the janitor was the leg figure at the 
last meeting. A loaded delegate de
fied th- chairman to keep him in or-
d - -t - T-* i
made the

'tUm

Do Not Fail to Read This!
As it is to Your Advantage.

We have arranged with one pf the best clothing manufacturers 
in the city to give a special reduction on Suits and Overcoats 
of the finest fabrics in the latest styles, well tailored, to the

readers of the Daily Worker.
You are all invited to go up and look around and convince 

yourself of the great values you can get in Suits and Overcoats 

from $24.50 to *31.00, .values ovrir *55.00.

You are rot compelled to buy if our statement ,s not 100 

per cent true.

Patronize this place as it is for your own benefit.

A SPECIAL SALE of overcoats of the best WAROM- 

BOS, CHINCHILLAS and MONTAGNACS. AW kinds of con
servative models. Young men’s college clotfies.

i

If not satisfied with the purchase the money will be refunded 
without any question.

MAISEL &'STRAUSS, Inc.
Makers of Imp. essively Good Clothes

377 FOURTH AVE. Near 27th St. FIRST FLOOR
TELEPHONE—MADISON SQ. 8764.

For the convenience of workers we are open Sunday until 3 p.m.

rising working class.

MILL WORKERS 
TO HAVE UNION BOOK BARGAINS

The New Plays
MILLIONS,’ by Eugene O’Neill, will be presented Monday 

night a* the Guild Theatre by the Theatre Guild. In the cast 
are Alfred I.unt. Margalo Gillmore. Baliol Holloway. Dudley 
Digges. Henry Travers, Ernest Cossart, Morris Carnovsky.
Philip Leigh and Mary Blair.

’THE SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS.” by C<-!»!oni, will be the next 

production of the Reinhardt players opening Monday night at 
the Cosmopolitan Theatre, preceded by Folstoy’s. “He Is To 

Blame For Everything.” Alexander Moissi will play the lead 

in Gokmi’s work and Herman Thimig the chief role in the latter.

'ROSALIE,” at the New Amsterdam Tuesday. The book is by Guy 

Bolton and William Anthony Maguire, music by George Gershwin 
and Sigmund Romfcerg and lyrics by Ira Gershwin and P. G. 
Woodhouse. Marilyn Miller and Jack Donahue are the principal
players.

“DIVERSION.” by John Van 
Theatre Wednesday night.

Druten, at the Forty-ninth Street

‘INTERNATIONAL,” by John Howard Lawson, will open at the 
New Playwright*’ Theatre Thursday night. Jane Barry, Herbert 
Bergman, Frmnchot Tone and Larry Bolston have leading parts 
in the production.

“COCK ROBIN,”/ a mystery play by Philip Barry and Elmer Rice, 
Thursday at the 48th Street Theatre. The cast is headed by 
Edward Ellis, Beulah Bondi and Beatrice Herford.

FREE SOUL,” by William Mack, at the Playhouse Thursday night.

flBjPSljljlPPy S’SONE,” by'Walter Ferris, will be the next production 

m m Civic Repertory Theatre, opening Friday night. Eva Le
the cast.

Musical Forum To Present Rus
sian Program at Gallo Theatre 

Tomorrow Night.

For its fourth sub scrip* ion concert 
this Sunday evening, the Musua! 

Forum will move to the Gallo The

atre as the Guild Theatre is having a 
dress rehoarsal on that date. Kurt 

Schindler has prepared a Russian 

orog-am for the occasion, with the 
Kedroff Quartet. Mina Koshetz. sop- 

ano. and Beno Moiseiwitsch, pianist, 
■ s soloists. This is Mme. Koshetz’ 
'irst appearance here since H._M.

Mme. Koshetz- will sing two groups 

t songs. The first will be drawn 
'tom the classic composers and will 
“'lude numbers of Glinka. Gui, 
1’msky-Korsakoff,® and Dargomyzhs- 

j. The second will consist of Rus- 
cn folk songs arranged by Glazou- 

kw, Balakireff, Liapourow, Liad iff. 
aratygin, and Gretehaninow. Mr.

MANCHESTER, N. H.. Jan. 6. — 
First steps towards organ zing the 
10,500 mill workers employed by the 
Amoakeag Manufacturing Co. here 
were to be taken at a meeting of the 
United Textile Workers of America 
and the American Federation of La
bor today, John L. Barry, president 
of the S ate Federaiion, announces. 
National headquarters of the Textile 
Workers in New York state that 
many requests from the mill workers 
here for organizers have been re
ceived. A wage cut of 10 per cent 

gavelled to slumber j waJs introduced in the Amoskeag here 
and at F tchburg, Mass., Chr.stmas 
Eve. No a tempt to organize these 
workers has been made since the big 
Amockeag strike in 1922.

Incidentally, a focHo follow whos 
wo^d°n leg has a rhythm all :ts own 
ns he pounds ;n and out. reuo’-t-d the 
alarming presence of 100 Wobblies 
;n the town. Where they met, what 
they did. who ’hoy were—ho couldn’t 
“ry. Rut certain he was tha! those 
dire disrupters had nested themselves 
in th° town, ami the mine b iard 
hou’d take drastic measures to set

ting them on the open road again. 
Nothing, howevey was done

The minutes.
V- the silmv-e of the delegates, tmd 
*Ue ^ffiriorcy of the chairman griev
ances were takpn up again. The dele- 
rrtos from the different collieries 
•■ver" asked to r^nd^r reports of the 
latest troubles arising at their work
ings.

Came from on'’ colliery the report 
of a lokie engineer who had previous
ly tended his lokie on idle dr.’-s, and 
whose engine was nowr tended by 
si one ergineers, thus “knocking him 
off” on idle days. But as winter comes 

on the engineers are compelled' to 

walk to t^e lokie house to tend the
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loiseiwitsch will play two groups, 
voting one to Medtner. The Kedroff fjres, where previously the lokie was 

Quartet will also offer two groups. set by the engine house—a c-onver.-
The fifth concert of the Forum 

will be at the Guild Theatre. The 
program will feature Spanish music, 
with Andres Segovia as soloist.

NORTH BERGEN, N. J^ Jan. 6. 

—Back wage* amounting to *33.80 

were ordered paid to Clara Hansen 
of this city by the Union City Em 
broidery Plant here in Police court 
yesterday. The plant’s manager tried 
to hold out on tha worker, alleging 

,the work done was unsatisfactory.

lent jump for the engineers. Hence 
the engineers registered high kick, 
and attempts were made to have the 
lokie engineer come out on Sundays, 
leaving the idle days to themselves. 
This the engineer refused to do, since 
if they could do his job when the col
liery was idle, what on earth was to 
stop them from doing it on Sundays 
as well?

Hot Talk.
Argument developed, as the chunky 

himself gav* details of Ida

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 6. —One 
of the largest Fall River cotton mills 

- Stevens— has announced a 10 per 
< ent wage cut for its 800 workers and 
Pacific Mills in Lawrence threaten a 
similar cut to folLw one announced 
for Dover, N. H. Amoskeag Mills at 
Manchester, N. H., and Pepperell 
Mills of Biddeford, Me., wi h a branch 
at Lowell, Mass., have cut* Haverhill 
shoe factories have cut wages also.

Other textile centers are likewise 
suffering from depression. Passaic, 
N. J., has 20,000 unemployed in its 
mmediate vicinity, according to Paul 
Fuller, director of Workers’ Educa
tion for the district. The federal em
ployment office lists 9,000 jobless in 
Passaic alone. Fuller is calling an 
unemployment conference for Feb. 4- 
5 at Passaic. •

Cheney Bros. — openshop silk man
ufacturers—have cut pay in their 
South Manchester, Conn., mill and are 
quitting the making of hosiery. They 
make cMjMBy men’s boos. *
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A Casastai Record of Twenty-eight Years

Todhy in New York City in its home st 350 East 81st street 
the Tworty-hiffhth Annual Convention of the Hungarian 
pnen’s Skk Benefit and Educational Federation, repre-

__ w 5,000 workers and which has as its official organ, the
iting working-class daily newspaper, “UJ El ore.”

For man ^tan a quarter of a century this organization has 
wd a potable role among the thousands of Hungarian workers 
came to these shores. It has been realistic and has been able 

fheoemeian affective force in the United States because it has 
to*the demands of the workers here, and not merely 

mm, vj do so many similarly named organizations, as a for- 
organisation held together on American soil by social ties

It has met and solved the distinct problems of those workers 
here who speak a foreign tongue and now, with a second 

of Hungarians in this country playing a role in its 
it has become an effective agency in the class struggle, 
iting in all the drives to defend the elementary interests 

the entire American working class.
The DAILY WORKER greets this Twenty-eighth Convention 
expresses our confidence and the confidence of the vanguard 

the American proletariat that it will be a point from which 
rjnore effective work in the class struggle will be put into

wffect.

VIVA NICARAGUA LIBRE! By Fred EDI* BOOK
MINOR MUSIC. By Henry BsMb 

Jr. PiroRMos. 91. Dirtribvted Igr 
Jimmie Higgins Bookshop.
Prom the many poems he has writ

ten, a large number of which origin
ally appeared in The DAILY WOB£> 
ER, Henry Reich, Jr., has selected SB 
to compose a 44-page large sum Mae 
pamphlet with delicate gold lettering. 

It is the sort of artistic typograph
ical work that the alleged “blae- 
blood*” of the ladies’ literary coteries 
ejaculate “perfectly lovely’s’* over, 
yet the table of contents lists the 
poems under such classification* a* 
“Songs of People," “Songs of Earth** 
and “Songs of Protest.”

If members of Browning Societies 
are seduced by the typography^ they 
will be truly in for a few shocks. 
Reich can write such a potent qua
train on Wall Street as this:'

“Nicaragua shall not be the patrimony of imperialists and traitors, and I shall fight them as long as my heart beats.”—General Sandino.
---------- ,----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------—--------- 1------------------------------------------ 4-------------------

“Here empires rise and fall, hers 
are made

And in their chairs the bankers, 
and staid

Here daily plan, as calmly as
The destinies of man from tea to 

three!"

can be.

Gag Rok in Senate on Nicaragua
Bankers and “Amateur” College Football

Bombs continue to fall upon the inhabitants of Nicaragua.
|And the empty “brave words” of cowardly opposition senators die
into Bitence.

No debate of major political significance, especially dealing 
foreign affairs and affecting the imperialist policy of the 

ited States, is permitted to run its course on the floor of the 
States senate. Gag-rule has come to be the customary 

tire of that “most august*' body.

Nowhere is the fact that capitalist democracy is a mere fraud,
a cloak to veil the most arrogant despotism, more clearly revealed 
than when even the most impotent of the oppxments of the Mellon- 
Coolidge-Kellogg administration attempt to interfere with the 
pAurderous course of United States imperialist policy.

' i. When the opponents of the world court put the administra
tion on the defensive in the famous 1936 debates on that question j 
She Wall Street republican-democratic coalition invoked cloture— 
a shutting off of debate—and like marionettes voted as their 
Jmasters told them to vote.
E On Thursday Senator Heflin of Alabama tried to open a de- | 
hate preliminary to obtaining a vote on his resolution to withdraw i 
the marines from Nicaragua where they have been carrying on a 
murage warfare against the national liberation movement led by 
the mine worker. General Sandino. After a few inept attempts j 
,<lf two ornaments of the now defunct Daugherty-Harding Ohio 
fang of corruptionists, Senators Fess and Willis, it was apparent 
diat further discussion would expose to the whole country -the | 
fact that the Nicaraguan war was a predatory imperialist venture .

give the lie to the claims of Secretary of State Kellogg that 
there is any justification for the wholesale butchery against a | 
small nation other than to protect the thievery of tYe banking | 
houses of Wall Street So the administration henchmen hastily 
caucused and decided to adjourn the senate until Monday so that 
debate could be shut off.

Meanwhile the Mellon-Coolidge henchmen will line up the ad- 
ihinistration fugeimen in an adroit attempt to kill the resolution 
by referring it to some committee where it can be buried until 
reinforcements of the marines, the navy and the air forces can be 

‘ rushed to Nicaragua in order further to drench thpt land in the 
blood of the heroic fighters against Wall Street domination.

By MARTIN^ A BERN

Capitalism turns, or tries to, all it 
touches into cold cash. From so- 
called legitimate business and indus
try, from brothels or from “pure” 
amateur sports, the aim is money— 
profits. Employers are broad-minded: 
they s?ek their profits without dis
crimination from all possible sources. 
And now the bankers have laid their 
hands on the cash boxes of the college 
athlet.c departments. Amateurism 
is once again defiled. But money 
makes all tilings holy.

The business of Sports Was Very 
Good in 1U27.

Eastern colleges, are but a few of 
them. Of course this resulted in the 
employment of thousands of workers, 
mainly building trades workers. Need 
I state here that almost without ex
ception the work was done by non
union labor?

The Bankera’ Craft.
At any rate the stadiums were 

built.
Million* of people throughout the 

country poured their dollars into the 
college athletic cash box, or so they 
thought, if they were at all concerned 
about the matter.

1927
history
of eve. 
mass 
fields, 
ments, 
that sp 
of cou 
panic., 
is not 
ditionv 
tors to 
ones a: 
even a

saw the greatest crowds in
in attendance at sport events 

•y description. Indeed we havt 
movements toward football 
ball parks, boxing establish- 
etc. In this sense we can say 
orts are a mass movement. But 
se, the real aim of sports, mass 
nation and physical upbuilding, 
realized under capitalist con- 
l he masses are but specta- 

events played by a few sxiiled 
id profited from financially by 
smaller few.

It is extremely doubtful if Helfin himself will not become one 
[ pf the parties to this treachery if he is compensated politically, 
as'blB record Is that of an unprincipled trimming politician. He 
Supported the storming of the Mexican port of Vera Cruz by the 
Wilson administration in 1914, when a similar war—illegal in 

congress was not consulted—was being waged in 
Ylshwlf c1 the oil, land and mineral thieves in that country.

Thk ^ravaging of Nicaragua should arouse the most deter- 
resistance on behalf of the workers and farmers of the 
States, who will be called upon in ever increasing numbers 

Tight and die or rot of fever in the swamp-infested jungles of 
il countries only in order that the investments of the Mor- 

and the Rockefellers may be made secure. Every labor or- 
ition, every farmers’ organization should adopt ringing and 
it resolutions demanding instant withdrawal of the armed 

ijlsnees from Nicaragua in order that the inhabitants of that coun- 
,jkry may be permitted to establish and maintain a governaient of 
their own choice, independent of Wall Street.

Unless this action is taken the murders in Nicaragua will 
$ecome only a rehearsal for ever more ambitious expeditions
against other countries.

. 'ft is not the Helfins and their ilk that will force the hand 
American imperialism, but the mass indignation backed by the 

Mrer of the workers and farmers of this country.

fThe Workers Forum
Mr*

DAILY WORKER: 
orraaiaed the Womea Workers’ 

Edacational Chib ot IjUce County, 
Indiana, last Jane. W* want to eda- 
Hr ri* women workers of this stosi

*oal floMs all wv 
-'We held three affairs so far, and 

||iBJS was aeat to Um Passaic suf- 
; Musts whom fathers are class-war 
jprwwwers. i am juvsem picvQTY we

of things in this country is millions 
unemployed, the miner strikers strug- 
guag against coal kings for better 
conditions and higher wages The 
coal operators do not want to recog-

prrftory, and help the strikers in thsfi ?§» riut the workers who produce
millions for them cannot live on air, 
bat need homes, food and clothes. We 
want to do all we can.

Comradely,

The Big Fight.
Over a 100,000 persons crashed 

their way into the Soldiers Stadium in 
(Jhicapa to witness Jack Dempsey ana 
Tunney slap away at a tew rounds of 
boxing and a like luO.OOO watched the 
college football teams of Noire Dame 
and c>outhern California muss each 
other "for the glory of God and col
lege," also at the Chicago stadium. 
Attendance records wex-e broken by 
numer ua colleges and universities, as 
were aiso those of bicycle racing, box
ing, h.'Ckey, etc.

College Spirit Becomes Labor-Hunt
ing, K j Klux Spirit in Labor Struggle

Sports are pretty well commercial
ized and recognized so by more peo
ple all the time. But college footoail 
nas paraded always as a pure amateur 
sport .n which the players and the 
student body are interested through 
loyally, enthusiasm and so on for 
their Alma Mater. As a matter of 
fact, the enthusiasm, noise and rivalry 
worked up by the colleges is only the 
Rotarmn, kiwanian and Ku Klux 
Klan spirit spending itself harm
lessly. It is without intelligence and 
real constructive aims. This same 
“loyalty and spirit" could just as 
easily be worked up into a fever for 
mobbing and lynching of workers and 
labor organizations which fight for 
elementary rights of union organiza
tion and better wages.

The Colorado Strike.
The Colorado Miners’ Strike now 

going on against the Kockefeiler cor
porations is a case in point. With a 
few militant exceptions the student 
elements are being lined up against 
the fighting strikers. Some are scab
bing at this very moment. This is the 
common case in the United States. 
Very often the athlete is the leader of 
scabby and reactionary elements of 
the student body. ... It would be 
interesting to point out how these 
“amateur athletes” live after leaving 
college and what is the trend of “col
lege spirit,” but here we are con
cerned w-ith another angle—the prof
its from college sports and who gets 
them.

Vast Stadiums Bring Coin 
To Bankera v

Many colleges and universities 
throughout the country in 1927 aad 
earlier built new and huge stadium* 
to hold the increasing crowds. Michi-

The vast amounts of money taken 
in did not go to the college players, 
it is true, so far as one can say. 
Coaches and other hired help gti 
their salaries. One might assume 
that the money goes to more equip- 
iii'-nt and the drawing in of more 
eiements into athletics, lo be ac
curate, however, the bulk of the 
money goes into the coffers of bank
ers. Here's how.

From Historian to Hysterian
By A. BIMBA.

(Couftnilwf from Last Isbu*.)
A Few Crimes of Mr. Oneal.

After reading Oneal’s tirade 
against my book I opened his book, 
“The Workers in American History,” 
at random to see if my critic is en
tirely free of the errors and blunders. 
And here is what I found:

ious and fundamental than those he 
was able to cite against me.

—A. BIMBA.

Mr. Calhoun On A. Bimba’s Book. 
My Dear James Oneal:

Are you game to publish this letter 
in The New Leader?

Huge Sums Needed.
The building of huge stadiums in

volves large sums ol ready money. 
Material, wages, etc. have to be paid 
for. A terrific financial responsibility 
is put on the conege or board m 
charge. The money for buildmg is 
obia.ned in the customary business 
manner, througn loans. The loans are 
made from the bankers. What has 
resulted ?

“Pure Sport” Proies to Be 
Money-Maker.

One Eastern University, to cite one 
example, borrowed money from the 
OanKn and built a big satuium. As in 
ait tilings of busmens and capitalism, 
slumps came. Receipts of tue games 
were greatly' cureaucJ. THls bAiSiv
foreclosed and now con
trols THE STADIUM. ALL IN
COMING MONEYS GO TO THE 
B.v.NK TO SAilSFY PAYMENT 
DUE. What is left goes, we presume, 
to the ataletic association treasury. 
Many of the athielic directors ano 
committees at the universities art 
lamenting. Sport, in ail us lustrous 
purity, is being dragged in the miiu 
and defiled. Honeswy or otherwise, 
what delusions are theirs? For nowf- 
adays the WAY OF ALL SPORTS Is 
THE BANKERS.

On page 1G8, Chapter X, embracing 
the period of the most important and 
most militant labor movement of 
America, starting with lso8 and end- 
ing with 1888, he names “An Era of 
Violence.” Only a bourgeois intellec
tual could dare to give such a name 
to so important a period.

In his discussion of Lincoln (pp. 
172-3) he says nothing of Lincoln’s 
expressions against interfering with 
s'avery where it existed, and leaves 
the impression that the republican 
party was the champion of the slaves.

On page 180 Oneal deals with the 
great railroad strike of 1877. During 
that memorable strike in Pittsburgn 
alone 26 workers were killed by the 
government forces and employers, 
even mention a single case of the most 
Our pioneer historian, Oneal, does not 
bloody attacks upon the workers. He 
does not utter a word about the 
slaughter of the workers by the rul
ing class in that strike.

His treatment of the Molly 
Maguires (p. 181) is drawn from pre
judiced sources and joins hands with 
the provocateurs against the miners. 
He treats the Haymarket affair of 
1886 in the same ^ay. I think these 
random examples suffice to indicate 
that our eminent historian, Mr. James 
Oneal, himself has committed many 
very serious crimes—much more ser-

I examined the manuscript of 
Bimba’s “History of the American 
Working Class” and recommended its 
publication. While I did not take time 
to check up on details, I was satisfied 

; with the evidences of exhaustive 
study. I knew that the book wras not 

i the last word on the subject; but I 
i was sure that it represented a great 
i advance.

Some of Reich’s songs of 
like “Timothy O’Toole” and “Pious 
John” have an ironic flavor lika a 
glass of bitters. And the “Tala of 
Ye Dizzy Knight—A Ballad of Nou- 
Resistance” will make many of tha 
Theosophists and Quakers in the so
cialist party assume wry faces.

Reich made a very poor choice of a 
title for his pamphlet, however. The 
songs of the underdog are 
minor music. Every rebel hymn, 
though it be crude and partially 
loaded, is a major Wote. When you 
pen sonnets to milady’s poodle dog, 
matter how perfect your rhymes 
meters, you are twiddling 
music. Chocolate eclairs, alt 
they be cooked to perfection, are 
the staples of life that beefsteak and 
bread are.

n you
>°s*’J£fc

-

I have just gone through the book 
again, and in spite of your criticism, 
I am satisfied that the book does, in 
the large, convey a valid, instructive, 
and impressive picture of the fortunes 
of labor in the United States. To be 
sure there are incidental flaws, as is 
to be expected in so vast a job, but I 
doubt whether any of them are of a 
sort to spoil the total picture in the 
minds of the people for whom this 
book is intended. University special
ists are to be sure, entitled to apply 
their own standards.

My disappointment at your reac
tion to Bimba’s effort is the deeper 
because of my memory of my use of 
your book as a text in college classes 
in the years before the war. In those 
days, we could take a man’s contri
bution and use it gratefully, even tho’ 
we might have picked flaws in it. It 
is too bad that another spirit prevails 
today.

ARTHUR W. CALHOUN, 
Brookwood, Katonan, N. Y.

(From the New Leader, Dec. 17, 
1927.)

Hunger

HENRY uc.iv ii, jit.

Reich is a rebel poet; such singers 
are all too few amid the quagmires 
and marshes of American literature.

—WALTER SNOW.

OUR FAR EASTERN ASSIGN
MENT. By Felix Morley. With 
an introduction by Henry Morgen- 
thau. Association Press, N. Y. 
$1.25.

IT IS only in the light of a titanic 
* struggle like the one that is being 
conducted by the workers and peas
ants of Ch na that the shabby puni
ness of the liberal point of view be
comes fully apparent.

When Felix Morley, young Ameri^^^ 
can newspaperman, despatched n|H I 
articles about the Far East to tl^^P

•rpre-YBal imore Sun in 1926, his*interpi 
ugh. Whi

his liberal journalese »Hes are col
lected in a book, read in the light of 
the recent struggles of workers and 
peasants thruout China, they appear 
absurd.

What can these people do ? Quit 
playing? No payments .' How crudeiy 
then would i>e exposed the mocaery 
of the “pure” sports of today! Ana 
so the gamfcs goes on. Capitalism 
clutches ail in its wake: labor, youth 
genuine loyalty and spirit and crushes 
them all on its back-breaking wheel. 
Workers’ Sport Movement Is Answer

The same kind of hungry eyes
Th£I look into Tiffany’s diamond window
And then wonder whether
That ten thousand dollars
Would not be better invested
In Steel, preferred and common, •

For Morley, the Chinese situation 
is essentially a struggle between “cen- 

itral zadon and provincial rights”; in 
j other words between two political 
i phrases picked up in a middle class 
college. It’s not (for Morley) a Strug- 

; gle between groups or classes of peo- 
j pie with conflicting sets of interefts.

To Corrupt Capitalist Sports.

Only the workers, and particularly 
the working youth, can solve this 
problem. Youth needs its amusements, 
its sports and games. It needs physi
cal development and recreation trom 
its labors in field, factory, mill, mine 
or school-room. Sports are needed 
and should be participated in by an 
in an open, honest, comradely fashion: 
the spirit of fun and development; 
and not with the cheap, orofit aim 
and competition methods ol the busi
ness men who control and dominate 
sports of today and who wither and 
corrupt all they touch.

A workers sport movement is the 
answer to capitalist sport corruption. 
The labor movement must begin to 
give consideration to the wide de
velopment of sports in trade unions, 
in the shops, etc. and steer clear of 
capitalist connection and the profi. 
aim. Class sports by and for th-; 
working class is the answer to Bank-

Look at the buns in a Busy-Bee window
And then wonder whether
That last quarter
Would not be better invested
In Sleep, preferred and common.

—SAMUEL CAMIEL.

*

In Memoriam
(Maricopa Slim was a railroad gunman on the Southern Pacific in Arizona. 

He was notoriously brutal. He was later killed by a Negro tramp.)

Where crawls the deathly rattlesnake 
And Gila monster slowly grim 

Along the sullen desert-ache—
There once lived Maricopa Slim, 

As low, as foul as any poison thing; 
Cursed be the likes of him!

Rest not in peace, you murderous scamp, 
Whose cudgel beat the young and old;

Whose pistol dropped the friendless tramp_
All, all for the wage of gold.

I’d make these words your epitaph;
1 Here lies the serpent-souled.

1 Morley wrote his book in 1926 be- 
1 fore the middle classes had complete- 
j ly broken with he workers and peas- 
i ants and turned against the national
ist revolution. He therefore is tep4^ 
ly sympathetic, without, of course,, 
committing himself too definitely. 
Bu. there is one point on which Mer- 
ley is clear—with the deadly clearness 
which liberals show in every revolu
tionary situation—his hostility toward 
the mass forces. »

In discussing the Government gf 
Kwantung Province in 1926, he lists 
as its ragjor problems “the gradual 
elimination of Russian influence" Slid 
the control of he Committee in charge 
of the anti-British boycott. In dis
cussing the boycott, he says: WT.

“The second problem is 
ment control of the Strike Come 
tee, in charge of the Hongkong 
boycott. This com mi. tee operate* 
independently of the Government.

... As recently ^s June 27, 1926, Dee 
Chinese seeking to travel from Can
ton to Hongkong were shot dead bf 
these organised ruffians.’*

It is academic, but interesting^ to 
speculate on Mr. Moriey's attitude 9#

__

ward the wholesale shoo ing af tbona-
11 Km»ends of worker* and peeannUbgj 

mintang reactionaries that is
going in Chins

MARRY

____


